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Minutes of the Baptist Convention held 

at Kiothui.
Nictaüx, N. 8., Saturday Aug. 24.

Mr. 8. Wheelock tendered hie resignation as 
Tmusorer of Foreign Missionary Board, where
upon it waa moved by Rev. I E. BUI, and second
ed by Rev. Dr. Ifcpper, that the resignation of 
В to. S. Wheelock be accepted, and that the 
thanks of tbie Convention be accorded to our 
brother for the sealous and faithful manher in 
which he bse diechorged the duties of his office.

These were followed in the 2nd term by leo- 
turcs on Ministerial and Pastoral duties. Ex- 
egetical Exercises on the Greek Testament, oc
curred rt ten o’clock once a week. Sketches of 
Sermons were prepared and submitted to orfti» 
oism,

I have pleasure in reporting favorably respect
ing the diligent habits of the Students geneipDy, 

during the past year, and in stating that thefc de» 
portment was, on the whole, correct and peaiao- 
worthy.

Fifteen students have already matriculated,
aad will enter on thaéreteoiee nett
ІЯгагарШг TVrvtrrtr
sion to our numbers. I cherish the hope that 
the new students will be distinguished by unre
mitting application and oonsoientious improve
ment of time. The period allotted to the Col
lege life is so brief, considering the number end 
variety of the studies now included in the curri
culum, that no young man can complete the 
course wu h credit, who is not profit against temp
tation to idleness, or to the unprofitable em
ployment of the hours set apart for preparation of 
studies.

I avail myself^of tbie opportunity to suggest 
the desirableness of taking into consideration 
the propriety of raising the standard of qoalifi- 
calion fur admission to the College. The im
portance and even the necessity of such a step 
will be obvious, I think, to all lovers of sound 
learning.

In oonluaion I advert with much satisfaction 
to the labors of the candidates for the Christian 
ministry, both in the College and the Academy, 
who have been sealously engaged during the 
year in efforts to do good. Some of them have 
preached the Gospel in various parte of this dis
trict. Many of the ignorant and the afflicted have 
been visited in their houses. 217 sermons have 
been preached and 5470 pages of religioue tracte 
distributed. These labors have been sanctified

Thus the matchless Roman courage can the Ro« 
man training tame.

And combining form the vtrtoee blended with the 
Romm name.

Forward come the earlier monarc be to the king
dom one by one,

And aueceaaively they perish, till their royal race 
is run. »

Till the bloody house of Tarquin, cursing by its 
crimes the state.

Deepena universal horror and arouses endless 
hate.

that the sum of £760 will be needed to carry on 
the College in accordance with the present ar
rangements. Ii remains with the ehnrches com
posing the Convention to eay whether this amount 
shall be raised.

We have every motive to urge us to renewed 
efforts oa this behalf. With the largest number 
ofetudents who have ever at one time heeu col
lected in her halls ; with a staff of Professor» 
who mag challenge 
any other Institution in the land, with the efforts 
of other denominations inciting us .to ж noble 
«■elation in the cause, shall It be said of ua that

wrtte- of-*, went Of w-nwrw-ww* 
comparison with what we can and ought do, 
we have failed P We believe not Our faith 
is strong in the determination of our churches.— 
It is stronger still in the power of God. In Hie 
name let us set up our banner, and defeat ie im
possible.

All which is respectfully submitted,
8. W. DeBlois, Secretary.

The President of the Convention then addres
sed the ddie gates end very forcibly pointed out 
the importance of “ sanctified education, and the 
necessity of generous and united effort on the 
part of the Baptiste of the two Provinces in 
support of Acadia College. Speeches were also 
made by Rev. Mr. Randal, Mr. John Bares, 
Prof. DeMill, Rcvde. I. E. Bill, J. M. Cramp, 
D. O. Parker, and A. Porter.

On motion the Report wae adopted.
Report of the Board of Ministerial Edocation 

read, and laid on the table.
EXTRACT ГЖОМ REPORT.

blesses Joseph and Mary and the babe,, and then 
with still greatér spechlity, predicted the future 
history of Jesue :

“ This child is appointed for the elevation and 
also for the degradation, the salvation and also 
for the destruction of manf in Israel. Many 
will ascend by him to happiness, and many, alas, 
will stumbl і over him to ruin.

** Hh »11| not pursue his course unmolested* 
The evidence which be will present of the truth
fulness of his profession and claims will not be 
universally accepted. Though hie entire life 
trill prove hie Mcssiahship, yet those very words 
end —;-L- -•‘-jflfilllhs-’Tr^ "iU
be df-rided."

“ But the opposition and disunion and perse
cution which await him, will only discover the 
nature and extent of the depravity of the sinful. 
Their treatment of him will bring into light the 
moat secret thoughts end feelings of the wicked, 
and which otherwise would have remained secret 
and unknown, and your own heart, (addreasing 
the mother) shall be fpierced as with a sword, 
by their treatment of thy Son.

There was present on this occn i.»n a specta or 
who was deeply interested in what was transpir
ing, one who fully participated in the joy of 
Simeon, and who could enter into the spirit of 
his inspired expressions. Her nano was Ann a, 
a prophetess, daughter of Phanuel, and of the 
tribe of Asrr. She was low eighty-five years of 
age. Her hi.aband had only lived seven years 
after his mar liage, and since bis death, she had 
dedicated hcrseV excluaitely to the service of the 
Lord. She passed her life in iho Temple in 
fssiing and prayer, and in the prrformance of 
the ccremuni -euf religion. She sho had desired 
to see the Messiih, ani no» she united with 
Simeon in praising God. After inie, the went 
forth and told to all, who were eagerly awaiting 
the promised M 'eriah, that he had appeared.

A. В. C.

For the Christian Wa'chman.

Studies for the Sunday School.
NUMBER V.

те* CIRCOMc18ION OF JESOS. AND UTS PRESEK- 
T ATI ON IN THE TEMPLE-—Lukb 2 : 81—38. with these of

Eight days after the birth of Jests, in eeeord- 
with the law (Lev. 18 : 3) he was mreum- of

eiaed. Circumcision was a humiliating rite and be
ing house at 10 o'clock a. m.; Rev. Wm. Halj 
at Clarence at the same hour; Rev. G. Miles at 
Paradise 3 1-8 p. m. ; Rev. E. M. Saunders. 
Pleasant Valley, 3 1-2 p. m. ; Rev. I. E. Bill 
Pine Grove, 3 12 p. m. ; Rev. E. Randall, Ca’ 
naan, 3 1-2 p. m. Collection for Foreign Mis, 
eioni to be taken up at the close of all the eer- 

Why ie it that Rome is the most attractive сЦу vices. The introductory sermon to be preached 
in the world ? Nature and antiquity have com- by Dr. Pryor, on Monday at 10 a. m. 
bined to give to other scenes the same hues and 
forma ae those which we survey, yet no other mence at 10 o'clock a. m., and adjourn at 12 1-2 
spot has sucu power to fascinate the spectator or o'clock; and that the afternoon session com- 
to attract pilgrims from the four comers of the , mence at2 1-2 o'clock p. m. 
globe. There are beautiful plaine atrewn with 
ruins, which we viait, admire, and then psee on.
Other cities there arc,beautiful for situation, ven- the following brethren bo officers of the Foreign 
erable from their antiquity, possessing many a Missionary Society for the coming year : 
relic of the remote past, with glorious and holy f Rev. G. Armstrong, Chairman ; Rev. C. Tupper, 
associations, clinging to every mound and every D. D., Secretary ; Mr. John Wheelock, Trea- 
fragment,which yet attract a certain class of pil- surer ; Mr. 8. Wheelock ; Rev. I. E. Bill ; Rev. 
grime. Why i* that we love to linger around the S. Robinson ; Rev. N. Vidito ; Rev. A. Stronacli ; 
sev. n bills, that we can say only to this city. Rev. James Parker; Rev. J. E. Real; Rev. E.

B. DeMill ; Hon. A. McL. Seeley; Mr. Elisha 
Harris; Mr. Ambrose Dodge.

•fill the stem avenger, Brutus, to arouse the ar
my flies.undefiled, yet 

that he might be in all respects like his brethren 
(Heb. 2 ; 19) he was 
rite. He was thus humbled not only to mark 
his reverence for the will of God, but also to in
dicate his subjection to laws made for man, 
and his identification with sinful humanity. 
It was customary to confer l he name upon 
children at the time of their circumcision, 
(Luke 1 :59) rccoiding'y the holy child was 
named Jesus, the name given by the angel when 
he first appeared to Mary, (Luke 1: 32) and 
subsequently when he visited Joseph, (Mat 1 : 

21.)
At out a month after this ceremony hod been 

performed, the c reniouy of the purification of 
the virgin, and the presentation of the child 
tonk place in the temple in Jerusalem. Accor
ding to the law a woman who had given birth to 
a child was unclean for seven days, and for 
thirty three days nfter was not permitted to en- 
ter tLe sanctuary or touch any holy thing, (Lev.

subject to this humiliating Then in wrath the people rising, lay their hands 
upon the throne,

Scatter to the winds the crown and bid the royal 
race begone.

Also, that the morning session each day com»

This report was adopted.
The Committee of Nominations report—That

Meetings of the Board have been held quar
terly, on the first of Sept., Dec.,March, June,and 
on several other special occasions. There has 
been paid into the Treasury from all sources 
during the year, $350.08. From this fund very 
timely assistance has been afforded to nine wor
thy young brethren studying with the ministry 
in view at our Institution at Hortoa, (in sums

“Oh Rome, my country, city of my soul." 
Other c'ties have occasionally and for long in-12: 1-4.)

At the expiration of this period she must 
enter the sanctuary to undergo the ceremony 
of purification, by offering for sacrifice, if wealthy 
a year old lamb, with a young pigeon or a turtle 
dove, if poor, two turtle doves, (Lev.12 : 6—8.

When the forty days appointed by law had 
expired. Joseph and Mary, with the infant Jeeua, 
went up to Jerusalem to perform this ceremony- 
Here again was another instance of the com
plete identification of the holy child with sin
ful humanity. The virgin might well have been 
exempted from the law of purification. She 
however complied with its terms like all the 
other mothers in Israel. But another ceremony, 
« the presentation of the child” 
tended to. According to the law (Ex 13:8) every 
first tjprn child belonged unto the Lord. But 
as the Lord had accepted the family of Levi in
stead of all the first bom, (Num. 3: 12—13) the 
first Lorn could be redeemed on be ing presented 
before the Lord, and on pa) ment of five shekles 

In accordance with this

terrels, vanished from the stage of human 
action, and ceased to supply material for history.
The incidente and epochs with which they have house at Nictaux, and in places of worship in the 
been connected,however important,are compara- vicinity, in accordance with the report made by 
lively few. Rome on the contrary has never the Committee of arrangements, 
ceased to fill a place in the world's eye, or to be

Sunday, Aug. 25
Religious *ci vices were held in the meeting

by prayer. Will not the sowers reap in joy at 
the great harvest time PA Sunday School meeting wav held in N le

an actor in the world's history,since the hour when taux meeting house at 7 1-2 p. m., Dr. Pryor prf 
Romulous on yonder Palatine tried his skill in • effled. Mr. Kemp, Agent of the Sunday School 
augury. Union, addressed the congregation, and gave a

very interesting account of the mode of con

front $12 to $20.)
Report of tho Board of Foreign Missions read. 

—The following is an abstract of the Report.
From the Report furnished by Bro. Crawley, 

it appears that the native preachers supported 
by funds raised in these Provinces are steadily 
punning- a course of Christiso activity and use
fulness as circumstances permit, and that all 
their efforts in every direction are unceasing.

A most cheering fact is communicated by 
Bro. Crawley. He says from two villages situa
ted widely apart, deputations have come, asking 
that a native preacher may be stationed with 
them to explain tho scriptures to them. This 
is an almost unheard of event, for there ia not* 
single Christian in either ot these villages.

He says that six native preachers are employ* 
ed, with one or more of whom he mikes frequent 
tours. A native missionary had been sent to 
the village above mentioned whose labours 
had been attended with the happiest results. In 
other places the effect produced on the people 
amounted to a Revival.

The.Board announced that they are compelled 
to reduce the allowance for Native Preachers 
from 600 to $600, and this reduction would have 
been greater had it not been for Granville St. 
Church, which contributed $100.

$33.75, and a box of books have been sent to 
Bro Crawley to make up his lato loss. Further 
contributions are respectfully solicited.

The Board trust that the utmost support will 
sealoue Missionaries now la-

J. M. Cramp. 
President.For the Christian Watchman. Acadia College, Aug. 16th, 1861.

Your Board beg leave to report the following 
additions to the College Library, purchased from 
the De Wolf Legacy Fund.

Here follow the names of 60 books :— 
Presented

RECOLLECTIONS OF SOME.
In every period of her existence she has exer

cised an immente influence over the civilisation ducting Sunday Schools in Massachusetts, 
and religion of man, either for good or for evil.—
The important incidents of ancient or modern 
times have unceasingly revolved around the 
seven htile, the sun of the mundane system. The 
events or rpoche connected with this city are here 
commemorated either by antiquities which time 
has tp.red or by iocatims which have been 
pointed out by ancient tradition.

Hence from the tower of the Capitol we cau 
invoke the buried pa t, and recal in their order 
most ol the important events of history. The 
Vutionuna presented to the eye is not to be com
pared in grandeur with tho spectacle which it mir- 
rbie forth to the imagination.

“ As a pilgrim,
When lie rests within the temple of his vow, looks

In breathless awe, and hopes sometime to tell 
Of a l if goodly state ; e’en so mine eyes 
Course up and down along the living light,
Now low, and now aloft, and now around,
Visiting every step.

NO. vu.
ASSOCIATIONS—-THE. KINGLY PERIOD.

Now the venerable ruins earlier thoughts my 
soul engage.

Come with all the charms before me, O, thou glo
rious elder age.

’Тіз t'ie centre of the mythic legends of the olden

Sung in stirrin? strains of minstrels in the* city’s 
early prime.

Still th<* e rains come fl >a ing r.-uad me upward 
from the classic earth,

For they linger here forever in the a:r that gave 
them birth-

, . Monday, Aug. 26.
Introductory sermon by Rev. Dr. Pryor, from 

the text, “ Preach the Word.”
The Governors of Acadia College then present

ed the following report :
ANNUAL REPORT.

The Anniversary of the College was held in 
the Baptist Meeting House, Wolfville, on Friday 
June 7, in following order :—Prayer by the Rev. 
I. E. Bill ; Oration, Under graduates ; Orations 
by Graduates ; Inaugural Address by Prof. De- 
MM.

84

In all
The following contributions have been receiv' 

ed for the Museum.
Here follows an enumeration of 86 articles;—
The arrangements for tuition as stated in the 

Report of last year esme into eff.-ct on the let 
SeptemberД860,and your Board have great satis
faction in stating their conviction that the ar
rangements have been eminently successful both 
on the part of the President and Tutors ; the 
emergencies of the past year have been met 
with conscientious thoroughness, zeal and effi
ciency.

For the incoming year provision has been made 
of a most satisfactory character.

Mr. DeMill has removed to Wolfville, and 
will be prepared to enter upon his duties at the 
commencement of tho ensuing term.

The services of Mr. D. F. Higgine will etill 
be continued in the Mathematical and Philosophi
cal departments, not as tutor, but with the rank 
and standing of Professor, for which poaition 
your Board arc assured he is well qualified.

The past year has been one of trial and diffi
culty in a financial point of view.

The Ageqoy conducted by brother Freavtn, 
et a time of great financial pressure, and under 
circumstances of peculiar discouragement, failed 
to meet the current expenses.

In March last your Board met. Gloomy fore
bodings were freely expressed. The snm of 
£350 was imperatively needed by the 1st of June, 
and yet there were no available funds to meet 
the just and honest claims of the teachers.

Under these circumstances a public meeting 
of the friends of the College waa cal'cd on the 
3d of April last, to consider the ways and means 
of meeting theso emergencies. At this meeting 
the plan of a direct appeal to the churches was 
decided upon, and a committee of able and in
telligent brethren was appointed to carry it into 
effect.

On the whole the results of this appeal were 
satisfactory. It is true that from some of the 
wealthy and most flourishing churches in the 
Provinces no response at all was received.— 
From others the returns were unexpectedly small 
and meagre. Bn the noble and generous re» 
turn from the remainder, the assurance of a 
steadfast determination that the child of Provi
dence must live, embolden your Board to hope 
that Acadia College still holds a name and a 
place in the affections of our people.

In considering a plan of operation for the 
coming year, your.Board have not as yet decided 
to dispense altogether with the services of an 
agent ; much remains to be done which none but 
an agent can accomplish. The collection of out
standing notes, and the completion of the En
dowment, indispensably require his services.— 
Brother Freeman has resigned the post at which 
he so arduously and disinterestedly labored, and 
your Board are as yet not prot ided with a suc-

The plan of appeal to the churches, as con
ducted last spring, to meet the current expenses, 
if sufficiently worked out, will commend itself 
to all.

The Treasurer’s account and estimate will show

144
was to be et

as redemption money.
lew the child was presented, in the Ïample, and 
the redemption money paid for him. 
have another evidence that Jesus was “ born 
under the law,” and waa made in all respecta 
like ur.to his brethren.

The Virgin offered for her purification twq ^ Here the plnnvidis flit before me —live again the 
turtle doves, not a lamb and a lurile dove. This 
fact would seem to indicat'd ihat the family wa

nt lean it was not wealthy.

More ihan I love to listen to the soul enchanting 
sound,

When the shades of ancient heroes solemn')- tre 
gathering round.

Degree of B. A. was then conferred on Mr. 
W. H. Porter, and M. A. on Messrs. J. Moser, 
Chas. H. Corey, R. L. Wetherbe, Rev. I. Wal
lace, and R. D. Porter.

The President informed the meeting that the 
Governors of the College had also conferred ihe 
honorary degree of D. 1). on Rev. Chas. Spurden, 
A. M. of Fredericton, to which they deemed 
him fairly entitled by his scholarly attainments 
and long continued services to ihe Denomina-

valiant men,
Don again ihe war worn a mor.fight their battles 

o’er again.
P At ttii. time there wee in Jeruialem e man by 

of Simeon. Thi» man waa not i nly
• •a* twin brethren from theSternly march the gr>

Alban mountains down
Unto where the seven fold hills arising, mark the 

future town.

the name
scrupulous in his obedience to the laws, but was 
sincerely anxious to please God ; he fully believ
ed in those promises in the Old Tetlament which 
related io ihe Messiah, and he not only arden ly 
longed for his appearance, but wae in expectation 
of the coming of the long promised One who 
was to do such great things for Israel. The 
spirit of prophecy which bad not been manifest
ed since the times of Malachi now was in active 

tion in honor of the Son of God. Zacharias

Here are localities and antiquities which recal 
the kingly period. Let the cold critic in his study 
regard this period а» fabulous, we will not so 
consider it, as we contemplate the scenes with 
which it has been associated. The wolf whose 
“ brasen image” is treasured in the museum be
neath us, will not be to us a strange fancy. As 
we turn towards the plain, almost hidden by the 
intervening Palatine,we shall continue to believe 
that there the first Romsna seised their Sabine 
brides.
Nor shall we allow the critic to destroy the beau

tiful and touching scene enacted in the plain be
low, when the Sabine women rushed between the 
uplifted weapons of husband and father, and 
restored peace to the infant Rome. The foium be
low the razed Tarpeian rock beside us, shall con
vince us of the heroism of Curtins, and the 
treachery of Tarpeia.

The following Report, carefully prepared by 
the President, affords a comprehensive view of 
the internal management of the college during 
the past year.

To the Governors ef Acadie College :
In preparing my annual report of the state of 

the Institution, I have to inform you that the 
studies of the last year were continued as near 
ly as possible in harmony with the plan of In» 
struction contained in the public catalogue.

The Freshmen read Virgil's Georges, and Ho
mer's Iliad. Algebra «tas completed, Geometry 
begun, Modern History was studied from Tay
lor’s Manual.

The Sophomore class studied Horace, ami 
joined the Freshmen in Homer. Their Mathe
matical studies embraced Geometry, Trigonome
try, and Surveying. They studied Leecliman’s

Cicero DoOfficiis and the Agricola of Tacitus, 
were read by the Junior Class. In Greek, their 
Text Books were the Alcostia of Euripides, and 
the Antigono of Sophocles. In tho Mathemati
cal Department they received instruction in Ana
lytical Geometry and Mechanics. Their other 
studies wero Moral Science, tho Evidences of 
Christianity and Geology There was but one 
Student in the Senior Class. He read Juvenal 
and Demosthenes, and studied Political Econo
my. The Hebrew language was substituted for 
Chemistry, which was necessarily omitted laet

Essays on various subjects were furnished every 
week, by members of three of the classes, and 
duly examined.

A Rhetorical Exercise took place in the Acade
my Hall on Friday evening, Dec. 21, 1860, when 
Orations were delivered in the following order :

B. Franklin—E. D. King, Ouslow ; Fietina 
lente—Amaea Fiske, Wolfville; Garibaldi—J. 
N. Fitch, Wolfville ; Things as well as Books 
—J. F. Kempton, Kempt; Independence of 
Thought—M. Freeman, Wolfville; The Gospel 
in the Pacific—S. B. Kempton, Milton.

During the 1st Term, Lectures on the Geogra
phy of Palestine were delivered to a Theological 
Сіам on Saturday morning.

Slowly rise the sacred temp'cs, slowly go.-s ihe 
massive wall,

Round about the great Asylum, cloriog in the 
CapitoL

Answering to the proc’amation, hither outlawed 
thousands come,

Forth from all the Italian cities, to the citadel of 
Rome.

Criminels from vengeance flying, weary of a wast
ed life,

Bold ambitious souls and warriors, eager 1er a 
scene of strife.

Sternly Romulous among them rales majestic 
iron crowned,

Leads hie savage hosts to battle, scatters terror 
ell around.

His that will irrevocable and that firm unshrink
ing soul.

Which con bind discordant forces into one har
monious whole.

Tame the fierce, and crash the rebel, bend the 
lawIeM to his will,

Hush the waves of passion back, and bid the 
raging storm be stilL

But a strain of softer music slowly o’er the chan
ging scene,

Comes the goddess favored monarch with the 
venerable mein.

High within the temple Numa hangs the idle 
sword and shield.

Waves the olive branch at war wfco, darkly 
frowning flees the field.

Comes the strength of civil justice held b> citizens 
in awe,

And the noble love of country, and the majesty 
of Law.

See the conquering 
in battle bold,

By the firm hand of the founder,fashioned m the 
~ * iron mould. —'■— —

Unabated when victorious, unabashed in eore de
feat,

Ever watchful, ever wary, in advance or to re
treat.

Whether in the camp, or whether on the wesry 
march they go,

Toiling in the trench, or bursting all resistless 
on the foe.

be given to those 
bouriug so earnestly in Bermali.

Speeches were made by Revd’a. 8. Rand, W• 
Parker, Messrs. S. Seldon, J. Baras, and G. F.
Miles.

On motion the Report waa adopted. 
The Convention adjourned.and Elisabeth, Mary and Simeon, had also pro- 

phecicd through the Spirit, 
preeely assured that he should 
bad seen the Meaaiab, the annointed of the

Simeon had been ex-
not die until he Tuesday, Aug. 27th, 1861. 

Resignation of Dr. James Fitch as a governor 
of Acadia College was tendered.

Voted that it be accepted.
Voted that a Committee be appointed for sug

gesting to the Convention a Governor to supply 
the place of Dr. Fitch.

Voted that Rev'ds. J. Parker, I. E. Bill, G. 
F. Miles form that Committee.

Resolved,—That in consideration of tho emi
nent services rendered to the College by Rev. D. 
Freeman, that a Freeman scholarship be formed 
and placed at hie disposal.

Carried unanimously.
Voted that the report of the Committee on 

Ministerial Education be adopted, and that Bros. 
Beldon and DeBlois make an abstract of the 
same for publication in the minutes.

The Committee on the state of the denomina
tion presented the foil wing report.

COMMITTEE ON TUB STATE OF THE DBNOMINA* 
TION REPORT.

The returns furnished to the Association pre
sent the following results :
Nova Scotia,
W. Association,
Central, *‘
Eastern, *•

Lord.
A. wm remirked .bore, the puent, of Jews 

had brought Him to the Temple to preeent Him 
before the Lord, end to pay Hie redemption 

Just at this time Simeon, under the inmoney.
fluence of the Spirit,entered the sacred precincts 

As soon as he sawand beheld the ceremony, 
the child he knew that it wss the МеміаЬ. To 
bis joy he took the child in his arms and raptur
ously blessed the God of Israel that he had been 
permitted to behold Him who had been the sub
ject of so many glorious predictions, and who 
wm to be sush a blessing to the world. He 
exclaimed : “ Thy promise to me has been ful
filled, now, oh Sovcngn Maeter, let me depart 
free from all anxie'y, thy word to me is verified, 
and mine eyes have beheld the Saviour.”

“Thou hast commissioned him to appear not 
only for the benefit of the nation, but with all 
his ability and willingness to save, to stand in 
the presence of ell nations.”

ii He is a light which shall illuminate the 
while he shall

The monarchs were not myths. These scenes 
Viem all again upon the stage.—summon

From yonder hill Romulus saw the propitious 
omen, there he slew his brother, anil there he 
built Rome, 
sought the seclusion of yonder vale, then as 
quiet and soliiary as now, where in the grotto 
of Egeria, he might commune with the god
dess. The Porta Capena recale the days of 
Tullue Host'lius and the murder of Horatia by 
the victorious Horatiua, a brother returning with 
the spoils cf her lover. The solid substructure of 
SL Giueseppe di Falignani may be the remains 
of the celebrated prison built by Aneus Martius. 
The ViaSoelnala still recalls the memory of Ser- 
vius Tullius, and his impious daughter as she 
drove through this street over her father’s corpse. 
Between the Capitoline and Palatine is an arch of 
the stupendous Cloaca Maxima, built by Tar- 
quinius Superboa to drain the Forum, then ж 

le thfi pLaifi,below 
“ Here the first Brutus stood, when, o’er the 

corpse
Of her so chi etc all mourned, and from hie cloud 
Buret like a God,

How often Numa Pompilius

ignorant and idolatrous Gentile, 
shed upon Israel §n effulgence etill more glori

ous.*’
This language of Simoon respecting the in

fant Jesus, was not perfectly understood by 
Joseph, and Mary the mother of Jesus. They 
had not yet obtained a clear perception of the 
spiritual nature, and the wide extent of the bles
sings which the Messiah was to bestow. Hence 
they wondered when they heard him spoken of 
m “ the Saviour,” and especially when they 
heard him pointed out as a light for the Gen

tiles.
Again the aged servant of God speaks. He

Churches, Baptized, Members.
163 6892.

37 279 4717.
91 3229.

50
race arising, calm in peace

54
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4082. 
3988.

8070. 
22908.

This shows an increase of not quite five per 
eent. Nine brethren have been ordained, vis
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actors 
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The Associated Alumni of Acadia Col
lege.

Those who h?ve derived benefit from the edu
cational institutions at Horton have for some 
time past Mi themselves under obligation to ai l 
in the support of Acadia College. A little over 
a year ago they formed themsleves into a society 
with the aim of supporting a tutor cr professor 
in whole or in part. Last year they paid in tortue 
funds of the Institution over fifty pounds. En
couraged 4 by the results whi' h attended 
their efforts they have determined to attempt 
great things, and to assume a heavy rtspon-ibi- 
lity. This Society resolved to support tbo chair 
of metaphysics and belles letters, end have invit
ed Dr. Pryor to lake the situation.

The governors of the Institution heartily 
accreded to the propositions made to them 
by the Associated Alumni, end all the 
old fiicnds of the Collegu will bo glad to learn 
that Dr. Pryor will return to Nova Scotia, to the 
institution in which he has toiled so long and eo 
successfully. It is expected that the Baptiste of 
New Brunswick will aid the Alumni in the fulfil
ment of the obligations which they have assumed, 
the brethern of Nova Scotia are compelled to 
bear far more than their share c-f thq. burdens 
imposed by the claims of education. A', least 
half of the expense of this Alumni professorship 
must fall upon us. When politics are in question 

talk very earnestly of our intelligence, 
our qualifications for offices,&c. It wouid be some
what mortifying if when a call is made upon u.» 
to aid the young men wrho haVe exhibited their 
love for their Alma Matre, their zeal lot educa
tion, we should exhibit anything I ke apithy.and 
thus proclaim to the world that our boasting h- 
idle, that in fact as a denomination we have not 
sufficient intelligence to perceive the advantages 
of learning, nor sufficient spirit to prompt 
aid in a generous and nolle enterprise. The 
Alumni have dene wisely in selecting Dr. Pryor 

their professor. He has been a student all 
his life ; as a teacher as weT as a preacher he 
has been eminently successful. All h.suld pupils 
cheiish for him profound respect rnd warm at
tachment, and this is no uncertain indication 
of his worth.

Voted,—That the Committee of last year be 
re-appointed.

Voted,—That the appropriai ions in reference 
to Foreign Missions be left to the discretion of 
the Board fur the current year.

Voted,—That the subject of ti e salary of Mrs. 
Burpee be left to the ac'ionof the Board, to lie 
arranged in accordance with the custom of the 
American Board, said salary not to exceed $200.

Voted,—That 1200 copies of the minutes of 
the Convention be printed by Bro. Selden in 
Halifax, under his direction.

ltev. I. E. Bill then presented before the 
meeting the condition and claims of the Rev. 
Mr. Jackson, who із nowin the Lunatic Asylum 
in St. John.

Voted that the thanks of this Convention 
be given to the people of Nictaux for their gen
erous hospitality, which they have shown during 
the present Convention.

Adjourned, to meet in Moncton as per reso
lution.

Sept.6, I860, Benjamin Jewett,Andover, N.B. 
Oct. 3. “ James Irving, Baltimore, N. B.
“ 25, “ J. F. Gouldrup, Salisbury, N. B. 

Nov. 4, “ W.F. Corey, Giand Lake, N. B.
Dec. 18, “ James Biakeney, McKenzie’s 

Corner, Richmond, N. B.
Feb. 7,1861, Thomas Biakeney Caledonia, 

Albeit Co., N. B.
Mar.26,
May 9,

N. B.
July 9, “ William McPhee, Guyeborough, 

N. S.
Three new churches have been constituted at 1

David O. Parker,Liverpool, N.S. 
Abel Washburn, Loch Lotnond’

Parsboro village, N. S. ; and at Jacksontown 
and McKenzie’s Corner Richmond, N B*

Seven new Meeting House%have been opened, 
viz :—in Nova Scotia at Parsboro, Long Point, 
Long Island, Handley Mountain, Canaan and 
Walton ; in New Brunswick at Keswick.

\ our Committee observe with deep regret, 
thnt the nsmber of conversions, as indicated by 
the baptisms reported, fulls short of any number 
reported by this Convention since 1853, in which 
year the increase was unusually small. This is 
matter for grave and serious inquiry.

Adverting to the increased number of ordina
tions, the Committee beg to say, that while they 
rejoice exceedingly in accessions to the ministry, 
they are impressed with the conviction that great 
care should be exercised, in setting apart breth
ren to the work, and especially to the pastorate. 
Our principles forbid interference with the 
of individual responsibility, or with the freedom 
of the churches ; but the apostolic injunction fo 
“ lay hands suddenly on no man,” should be ,

THE “ WATCHMAN" COMMITTEE.
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Your Committee have learned with peculiar 

satisfaction that there are now about twenty 
young candidates for the ministry, studying at One copy, one year, 
Horton, some in the College, and some in the 12 copies, to one address, 
Academy. They look upon this fact as one of 25 copies, 
the proofs of the Lord’s goodness, towards us,

$1.50 in advance. 
15.00 “
•25.00 “

AGENTS.
Fredericton, . . ■ Wilmot Guion.

and they trust that the churches will be iocrea- Upper Gage town, . Amasa Coy.
singly willing to discern and recognize the gra- Little Falls, Victoria Co., . B. Stone.
cioue bestowmente of the spirit and to encourage Salisbury, • • • n'

л , . . r , , K Letite, Charlotte Co., . . U. A. bimpson-
those whose hearts are set upon the work of . Deer Islan()> do. do. . . John M'Nichol.
G°d, Carleton, St. John, . J. R. Reed.

Considering the little progress which our de- Hopewell Corner, Albert Co., D. H. Calhoun,
nomination baa made during the past year, the Harvey and neighbourhood. J. M. Stevens,
Committee suggest the deeireablencss ofrecom- g£ George,8’ . Robert "sparks!
mending that a day of humiliation rnl prayer Ьз Second Falls, Si. George, George Allen, 
observed throughout the churches. They Penfield, • A. J. Bucknatn
would also remind the brethren generally, that Hopewell Cape.....................Wm.S. Calhoun

, .. , . . Hammond Vale, Isaac H. Faulkner
personal effort for the salvation of souls is a VV. Prince, General Agent, Moncton
duty,binding on all the servants of the Redeemer j Wm. Smart, Pleasant Ridge, Dumbarton, C. Co 
which cannot be neglected without loss and dam. 
age to the cause of truth.

The vsstry of the Leinster Street Meeting 
House wos opened for religious worship on Sun
day last. Rev. Mr. Crawley preached in the 
morning, and the Rev. Dr. Pryor in ‘.he eve
ning. Several of our ministering brethren at
tended. Prayer Meetings were held at sjx in 
the murnin r and at three in the afternoon. 
The attendance at all the meetings wai large, 
and the services exceedingly intereeti g.Notice.

Subscribers to the Christian Wachman. will 
be notified of the time their subscription» cease 
by n printed slip affixed to the head of the paper, 
tha number on which will correspond with that 
of the paper.

To prevent any difficulty about sending the 
yearly amount, ($1.50) subscribers will receive 
the paper for eight months, on the receipt of 
one dollar. Our terms are cash in advance.

Respectfully submitted,
J. M. Cramp, Chairman.

The Report was adopted.
Voted,—That the 1st Thursday in December 

next be a day of humiliation and prayer, over 
the small progress of the Denomination during 
the last year.

Voted,—That Board of Ministerial Education 
be re-appoioted.

Committee on Nominating Governors reported 
that they suggested Mayhew Beckwith, Esq., 
as Governor of Acadia College.

Adopted.
President of the Alumni then announced the

Errata.—In our last issue, but one in the 
article on the “ Prospects of the War,"’ the fight
ing population of the North was given as 1*250,- 
000. This was a misprint for 2,250,000.

We call attention to the notice in this number 
of the concert to be given by the Bruesells Street 
Baptist Sunday School.

Any one having a number of last week’s 
Christian Watchman to spare will oblige by send
ing it in to our office.

Cljriotiim 'Шпіфшш.
SAINT JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 4. 1861.

action of that society in making an effort to ob
tain the services of Rev.Dr. Pryor,as Professor, 
and to sustain him therein, and read the resolu- 
ions of the Alumni, ond the Governors pertain
ing thereto.

Resolved,—That this Convention cordinliy sp- 
prove of the resolution of the Associated Alumni 
of Acadia College to sustain a Professor’s chair 
in the College in connection with the appoint
ment cf the Rev. Dr.Pryor as one of the faculty, 
end also of the action of the Governors in rela
tion thereto, and recommend the Associated 
Alumni and the object they have undertaken to 

the sympathy and zeolous co operation of the 
churches of the Conventiou.

And also Resolved,—That the Resolution of 
the Associated Alumni with .respect to the ap
pointment and support of the Rev. Dr. Pryor,and 
the Resolution of the Governors based thereupon 
be published in the minutée of tide Convention.

Carried unanimously.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON DEPARTED BRETH-

The Committee on Departed Brethren beg 
leave to report the following :

Rev. Wm. Fitch was convened in early life 
and entered upon his laboura in NewBrunswick. 
He was distinguished by clear and sound theo
logical views and rare earnestness and ÿeptb of 
feeling. While in the full vigor of r.is life his 
usefulness was widely felt, and all his energtee 
were freely put forth in the cause which he loved. 
Towards the latter part of fils life his health fail
ed, but he still laboured, until finally, he was 
compelled to desist, 
characterized by the highest triumpbs^of the 
Christian faith.

Rev. John Marsti re entered upon hie minis
terial labors in Nova Scotia at an early period in 
life, but soon removed to New Brunswick where 
he laboured with euccesa in different localities. 
He was everywhere known as an humble but la
borious minister of the cross. A long liie spent 
in the service of his master is a proof of his de
votion, and the many souls converted through 
hie instrumentality form the monument of hie 
labours. His health failed him in bis declining 
years, but the gospel was his support, and he 
died with a hope full of immortality.

Rev. Wm. Colwell fir«t entered into the service

Q^3 We have just seen a magnificent sta'k of 
wheat raised by Mr. S. A. McKenzie,Glenburn 
Farm, Kingston. The stalk is over live teetiu 
height and is unusually strong, the grain are of 
large size and the ears very well filled. We 
understand that Mr.McKezie has a large firld of 
this wheat. We are convinced that with good 
seed, and proper cultivation it would pay to 
raise wheat in New Brunswick.

The Convention at Niotoux,
The Delegates from "New Brunswick to the 

Convention left St. John for Annapolis in the 
Emperor last Thursday week. ..-The passage 
across the bay was unusually rough, and the 
landing at Annapolis in a shower unusually 
unpleasant. Some of the party remained there 
until the following morning, the majority how
ever preferred to go on to Brigdetown in the 
pelting rain.

The crops along from Annapolis to Nictaux 
look very well in the main,but the potulue rut has 
visited portions cf thin region, and a recent frost 
had destroyed many patches of ccrn, and ruined 
many a field|of buckwheat. We heard that the 
ar.ny worm had made its appearance, and wc saw 
some acres of gra^s which looked as though it bad 
been visited by the destroyer. Our reodert will 
perceive by the minu'es of the Convention, that 
we had not the pleasure of meeting many of our 
brethren from New Brunswick, at Nictaux.— 
That province was represented on the occasion 
by two ministers and four lay delegates. We 
would like to be convinced that our brethern 
were deterred from making their appearance by 
the difficulties attending a visit to Nictaux, but 

when Conventions are held in New Bruns-

For the Ctuibtiin Watchman.
Mr Editor

As Aleph concedes the point that I chiefly аілі 
at in writing, I needjeay no more oa that subject. 
But with your permission I will give my views 
of the passages cited. That in Ephesians is, I 
think, a quotation of the first part of the 4th 
verso of the 4th P.= alm as rendeied in the Sep 
tuagint. The translation of the II brew word by 
“stand in awe,” in our version, and “be ye 
angry” in the Greek, is capable of eosy explana
tion, but I wl 1 not trou l ie your readers » ith 
criticisms of this nature.

The passage in* Ephesims 4,26, 27, із, “ Be 
ye angry, and tin not ; let not the sun g • down 
upon your wrath ; i either give place to the 
devil.” I regard the passage as containing a 
permission, a general command, a particular in
junction, and another general command which 
does not affect the lut- rpietaiion of the first clause. 
It may be pharaphra'fd thus. Should circlin'.-» 
stances arise which ntu.-t needs kindle your an
ger, you are permitted In be angry, bu‘ take heed 
that you do not sin, a d especially le on your 
guard agaiist allowing your anger to continue 
after the incident that provoked it has passed 
away, let not a vestige of your anger remain un
til the following d.iy.

It may be thus illustrated. Suppose I see a 
man cruelly illtrealing a horse, my feelings of 
anger are roused instantaneously wbeih**r I will 
or no, the cruelly excites tb- m and justly so ; the 
apostle concedes that the а-iger is justifiable, I am 
not required to repress it, or overcome it by op
posite feelings. But on reviewing the events of 
the day, it is to be supposed that I pray for the 
offender, tha! he may repent and I hot a im-iciful 
spirit may be wrought in him. Should I meet 
this man next day, 1 oui prohibited from remem
bering his cruelty, and retaining my anger lest it 
should settle into enmity against the man a 
wrong feeling; whereas my previous »nger origi
nated in hatred of his deed—a right feeling.

This I think would fulfi. the precept, and would 
be such anger as the Sa flour himself would 
feel in similar circumstances, and that because of 
his essential humanity.

Neither would it conflict with the command iu

wick, the majority of the delegates are from Nova 
Scotia, and of uur ninety ministère from six to 
ten attend. Apparently the Baptiste of this pro
vince are not anxious for union in denomination
al effort with their brethren in Nova Scotia, or 
they cherish but little zeal for education tnd for
eign missions.

We were led to anticipate that a certain 
“ element of discord” would make its ap
pearance at the Convention, and in consequence 
anticipated considerable vivacity followed by 
something very touching in conclusion, but our 
anticipations were not realized. Tbe “ element” 
aforementioned absented itself from all meetings, 
or if present gave no s'gn of its existence. We 
never attended a convention where there was ex- 
hibited greater harmony, or a stronger determi
nation to further those denominational enter- 
prizes in which we arc engaged.

Education was the engrossing theme. The 
report of the Governors of Acadia College was 
very encouraging. Ii told how apparently im
pending ruin had been averted, and revealed the 
fact that in the affections of the Baptists of Nova 
Scotia the college possesses alarge and unfailing 
endowment.

The discussion which took place on the report 
was exceedingly interesting, and wp only regret 
that we cannot give a verbatim report of the ad
dress by the chairman of the Convention..

He urged to united effort on the part of the
Baptists of the two provinces in support of our verse 31, “ Let all bitterness, and wrath and an- 
denominational enterprises, and eloquently re- g<ir, and clamour, and evil speaking be put away 
presented sanctified education ae the true source from you.” For the thing» with which it is here 
of individual happiness, and national prosperity, associated indicate an anger springing from per-

The work performed by ihe Convention was 1 aonal ineult or injury, real or imaginary; an 
important and will encourage all the friends of j anger which appears to me ю be. al o*»ethe 
Acadia College to renewed activity in its behalf, justifiable, and by every means to be resisted.

His last illness was

ai his Master as a lay-preacher in Halifax but af
terwards, feeling the resistless pressure of duty, 
he consecrated himself to th.; work of the minis
try and was ordained pastor over the Granville 
Church, 25th Sept., 1852. 
successfully, as a pastor beloved, and a dilligent 
servant of the Lord. After a career of nine

Here he laboured

iu wi.ich he experienced all tlte usualycears
vicissitudes cf the Christian life he was cal
led home to receive his reward. His death
took place at New Germany, whither he bad 
moved from Westport, and where he had won 
from his church a rare and sincere attachment.

J. DeMill, Chairman.
Adopted.
Voted,—That the Convention be held at Monc-

Measures were adopted for the improvement of і But it may be said if a man may bex indig- 
ita financial affairs, and arrangements were also j nant at the ill treatment which he sees practised 
made to increase its efficient” by enlarging the on another, why maybe not be so when he is him-

' self the object of it. For obvious and weighty

tion next year, at the usual time.
Resolved that a Committee of one be appoint* 

ed for each Province, to arrange for the passage 
of the delegatee to the ensuing Convention. I number of its professors.

THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN. ..... .......тії1, ai._ J-?
result in the rapid settlement of the great North 
Western Territory. Mr. Woolsey says:—

“ That gold ha» been found in the Saskatche. 
wan river must be admitted, if dame rumour j, 
to be believed, and if the specimens which I 
have seen be regarded as evidence. Old miners 
who have wintered at Rocky Mountain House 
and Edmonton House, are the principal partiei 
from whom the report has emanated, one 0f 
whom submitted the result of sundry Washing, 
at the latter fort, the same being ae far as I could 
judge, fine particles of gold dust. Other partie, 
nave since stated that ibev have found the pre. 
cions metal lower down the stream.”

baptize soon several persons.” Mr. Ward writes, 
May 9, that on the preceding Sabbath, he bap
tized another convert, from the girls’ school. 
Others are desirous of receiving the ordinance. 
Eleven, in all, have been received into the church 
since January last. The church at Sibeagor sup
ports a native preacher, who goes out and prea
ches among the people, some days to twenty, 
or forty hearers, and distributes many tracts.

SIAM.
Mr. Teldford, of Bangkok, reports the forma

tion, April 8, of a Chinese church in Bangkok, 
distinct from the Siamese church, with the elec
tion of pastor, deacons, clerk and treasurer. The 
church embraces, besides the Chinese missionary 
and his wife, eleven members of Chinese na
tionality. He also reports “ two very hopeful 
inquirers, both young men, one of them an ар» 
plies ni for bapti>m.” Under date of April 19, 
Mr. Smith describes the first anniversary of tbe 
S ism Missionary Society. The forenoon of the 
day was devoted to a missionary disc urse, and 
the afternoon to the reports of the Secretary and 
Treasurer. The Society, which has been in ex- 
ietenci nine month.», numbers about thirty mem
bers, and has in its employ a native colporieur. 
Tbe eubeeriptions for the iune months «mounted 
to $90,82 ; expenditures, $31,20. Balance on 
hand, $59,62. “ The prospects 
department of the Mission were never more 
encouraging. Several young men, of reliable 
piety, have the ministry in view.’"—[Examiner.

Indignation is the rapid feeling thatreasons.
follows the swift judgment of tbe moral 
when wrong is done, but no man is allowed to be 
judge in his own case, bis self love and partiality 
disqualify him, as therefore judgment is barred, 
so likewise the succeeding anger is forbidden.

Bat the chief reason is that the injured 
suited man is commanded In love his enemies.
to pr у for those who dispitefully use him,&c ; 
this state of mind precludes angry feelings. 
Again he must overcome the evil done him by 
good, and that can only be by cherishing and 
evincing a spirit of meekness and forgiveness. 
There is no sure sign of the gracious work of 
the Holy Spirt upon the heart than when he 
enables a man to aay 
suffer the same wrong, my indignation would 
have been rous' d against the offender, but inas
much as it was directed against me personally,! 
could find no room for resentment in the over- 
mas» ering feeling of pity and forgiveness.”

The incident in Mark 3: 1—5, reads thus, 
“ Jesus entered again into the synagogue ; and 
there wh aman there which had a withered

wou'd heui l.iiiion the Sabbath day; that they 
might accuse him. Anil he saith unto the man 
who had the withered hand, stand forth, 
he said unto them is it lawful to do good on the 
Sabbita day, or to do evil ? to save life, or to 
kill P But they held their paxes. And when he 
had looked round on them with anger,being grie
ved for t іе hardness of their hearts, he sailli 
unto the man, stretch forth thine hand. And h® 
stretched it out ; and h-s hand was restored 
whole as the other.” The indignation of the 
Saviour on this occasion was obviously caused 
by the unfeeling , diabolical spirit ol these men 
of which he was fully cognizint, though they did 
not utier a word, and the emotion which be felt 
appears to me not only like the anger of the 
jutt God, but identical with it; and f< r that very 
reason it did not conflict with the love which he

The “ Nor’ Wester” of August 1, says__
“ The report of the recent gold discoveries in 

the Rocky Mountains has caused no little ex
citement in St. Paul and other places in Mir.ne. 
sots. The best informed and most intelligent 
men expressed it as their belief that gold can he 
found on this aide the mountains amply suffi, 
cient to pay for working it, if not in as great 
quantities a» at Fraaer River. So strong isthi, 
conviction that Col. Robertson and other influ. 
ential men talk of making up a party and going 
to the Mount in» on a prospecting tour at an 
early day. One or more of the merchante in 
this settlement will probably leave here for tbe 
same destination in the fall. This latter expe- 
dition will be partly for fur-hunting and partly 
gold-hunting.”

“ Had I seen another

And they watched him, whether he

British Columbia.—The '‘British Colum. 
bian” of July 11, severely condemns tlïe action 
of Governor Douglas ii appropriating $2,000 
from the public revenue for the erection of two 
Episcopal churohe». It says ” When the Go- 
vernor із putting his hand into tbe Colonial 
chest, and giving liberally of the people’» money 
to build up his favourite eburch, we cannot pig. 
aiblv mistake our duty—we shall wage uncom. 
promising and unceasing war against such a 
gross misappropriation of the public funds.”

And

of the Siames"

êmral Jattlligeiuc.
DOMESTIC.

Gold.—The Westmorland Times learns that 
gold has been discovered in thè County of Albert, 
but does not know where. It als > learns that the 
quantity to be obtained ts by no means small, 
and that thequali y when le»ted was found gvnu- 
iie. Tradition Ьаз long spoken of tbe exietence 
ol the ptecious mçtal in great quantities in the 
neighbourhood of Shepody Mountain and else-, 
where in Albert. We should not l»e surprised 
io hear of the discovery of valuable mines in 
that County.

We perceive among Ihe names of the 
graduating class in medicine at tbe Edinburg 
University that of Mr. John C. Berryman of this 
City. We understand that Dr. Berryman will 
not return home immediately, being engaged as 
assistant to Prof. Simeon the well known obste
tric рЬуаісілп.— Courier.

Bunking the blockade.—The British ship 
Alliance, formerly of Charleston, which sailed 
from St. John N. В , with a cargo supposed to 
be especially adapted to the wants of the rebels, 
is reported to have arrived at B aufort, N. C., 
having succesfully run tne blockade. This is the 
ship that attracted so much attention while load
ing at St John a few weeks ago, and which it is 
said received a portion of her cargo rom Boston. 
—News.

Noya Scotia—The late Charles Inglis, Esq., 
eldest son of the lete Bishop of Nova Scotia, 
hss bequeathed his valuable estate of Clearmonl, 
in Aylesford, N. S., together with his librory, to 
the Governors of King’s College, Windsor, where 
he received hie education. This example of af
fection for one’s alma mater well deserves imita-

UNITED STATES.

One uf the many unpleasant measures which 
the war has introduced into the United States is 
tho European passpoit system. The S ate de. 
partment has notified all whom it may concern, 
that no person will be allowed to go abroad from 
any port of tbe United States without a passport 
either issued by that depirtment or countersign
ed by the Secretary of state ; and that no 
will be allowed to land in the United States 
without a passport from on American minister 
or Consul ;n the couutry w hence he -comes, or 
from the government of th* State to which he 
owes allegiance. This measure has been ren
dered necessary to stop the free passage of 
Southern agents to and from Europe. The latter 
part oi ihe notice, it seem», does not refer to 
pasaengers coming from Canada by rsulroad ; and 
will not come into operation with others till suf
ficient time has elapsed for it to become known 
in the countries fro n which they may come. It 
is not yet stated how persona going from or com
ing into British America by sea will be affected ; 
but, no doubt, the United States government 
will see how easily Southern agents can enter 
the country from Halifkx or Quebec and the 
detestable passport will soon become universal 
on all routes of travel to the States.

It is said that Dr. Russell the correspondent 
of the London Times is very much in disgrace 
with the Washington officiale. His remarks on 
the Bull Run Battle have given great offence to 
many of the “ heroes” engaged in it. It is not 
true however, that he has been very much perse
cuted as yet. The New York Tribune publishes 
Ihe following telegram t

so.conspicuously exhibited for the guilty, because 
this is precisely the combination which is re
vealed to us as ix:sting in G -d. In the limited 
nature of man,as long as :he excitement ol anger 
lasts, love must needs lie latent, and thi.t is one 
reason why his anger ought to eubaidc with 
the occasion that called it forth. But we can 
not argue from the limited nature of the crea
ture to the all perlect nature of the Creator, and 
therefore to the divine nature of the Son of God.
Indignation caused by moral turpitude existed 
aide by side with love and pity in God the Son, 
just aa they exist tn God ihe Father. For while 
it te revealed ihai God is love, wc are also taught 
that he is “ angry with the wicked every day,” 
and though “ the wrath of God is revealed from 
heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteous
ness of men,” yet, “ God so loved the world 
that he gave his only begott n Son. that who
soever believeth in him should not periih but 
have everlasting life.”

My views may not accord with tho*e of others# 
but having given my opinion, there I shall leave 
the subject.

C. Spurden.

Urtiglmiî
The English squadron on the North American 

coast is now larger than it has been for many 
years, and із being constantly increased in 
strength and efficiency. The French fleet is 
also quite formidable. The following ships of 
war are now lying at Halifax British—Nile, 
St. George, Nimble, Diar’em, Spiteful, and 
Steady. French—Bellone, Foudre, Catinet, 
and Renaudin. Several other», both British and 
French are daily expected.

BÜRMAH.
Mr. Crawley, of theHen'hada Mission, writes,

May 13, that he had been sent fur again to bap
tize several csnJidates, the fruits of the 1-ibors 
of Mrs. Ingalls. He says, “ The whole commu
nity for miles and miles is awakened, on 1 proba
bly before the cloee of the year or.e hundred, at 
least, will represent the harvest of seed sown in 
tears and prayers.’- Mr. Stevens, M iy 13, writes 
that there is atill encouragement at Rangoon.
Two more natives of the Madras coast am can
didates for biiptism, and t-<o Вигшапя excite 
hope. The m t.tings for prayer arc refreshing 
and encouraging. Dr. В nney, M y 10, had 
commenced a new term of the Theological 
School, with forty-six pupils. Mr. Crawley re
marks, that there is “a large number of inquir
ers at Bassti-, and some who seem to be Clirif- 
tians in truth.” Mr. Kincaid, writing irom 
Prome, April 18, reporta that l.e had just return- 
ed Iroui a tour of 250 miles in a northeast direc
tion, visiting a large number of vil ages, ond 
many he had never seen before. He left two 
Kartn assistants iu the mouCuins, with a Karen 
chief, who desires a Christian school. The chief 
ordered a zayat to be built the morning alter 
Mr. Kincaid "б arrival. Mr. K. n!so visited in 
Kycn vilhgvs fifty miles north of Prome, and 
preached to the people till late in the evening, 
and again in the morning. They urged him to 
send teachers to '.hem, to instruct them to write, 
and to read the Divine book, lie also writes 
that “ the telegraph line is now open from Prome 
to Ce) I n, via Calcutta and Madras. A telegram 
came this morning, just thirty days from Eng
land.”

Mr. Kincaid writes, May 18, that he had —, . . , . ,, „
recently mide l«o somewhat пишіте lonr., The «PP-mt-ent by the Home Gorernment, 
preaching the gorpel in many p>eT>h.,e it * Уе*г ” two ego, of a Meteopolitan for Cenade, 
had never been preached before. £ -a. general, haa c re.ted much dtaiatiafaetion among mem- 

, r « . . , here of the Church of England in both sectionsI, treed emily andked to enm, agmn, and „f tbe pro,ince. ,t cJpllined that the
in some places, “ whole villages are turning , . , ,
from heathenUm." •• In one village, where h’‘ ,nve‘'^ lhe MclroPol«l” w,th 
there are two Chriati.il familiea, the kyonng or “^mary .od manecee.ary power.,- which cannot 
monastery hi* been abandoned by the prie.la, ieU to bring him mtodirect and eon,,ant an- 
a. the people refuaed to .upport them any tagon.em with hie brethren, were ho to attempt . -n the hand, of the So-nhern army. The loi. of 
longer, and tha hnilding i, no. given to the to «erdee them. A circular i, being sent to eo many killed and wounded out of .o .mal! aa 
Christians for a Christian school” “In an 0»:™^" of the Synod of Montreal, communi- army, soma 6,000 or 8,000, ahows better “ pinch 
other village .boot two mile, olf, Buddhiam іс,1іпЄ ,0 "j™ “ “W of Ч11 foll°™* ll,“ Bul‘ R"“-
entirely given up.” Dr. Mason, April 13, tioni intended to be proposed in the Provincial A despatch from Memphis, Tenn., dated Aog. 
sends the statistics of the Toungoo A.sociation! S,,"°d' *"d re1"esli”8 lll« concurrence of the 28., reporta • battle at Cape Girardeau on the 
as follows : ordained preach-ra, 3; unordained delecatce frum lhe d'cceae of Montreal, the 27th, in which the Confédérale, were vioteriom. 
preacher, a d teachers, 139 ; nation., 145- Bishop of which was made Metropolitan Great commotion was crested among the Feilersl
village schools, 133 ; pupils, 2,253. Baptized in ‘J i"a™"ch/«.th« P°-er" troop, at Cairo by the report.
1860, ; received b, Idler,98 ; dismissed 103; „„ghtVrope°,l, tot ЖеГь? theVmvIS A" «Pad““>c_whi,h ha, been preparing to
excluded, 8 ; suspended, 65 ; restored, 67; died, Synod, an humble peririon be presented to Her 60me time at4Fortress Monroe has at leng 
church members, 118; not church members, 582; Majesty the Queen, praying that alia will he sailed. Ita operations were kept a profound ве- 
total, 7JO. Birth., 590. Churches, 102- mem- P'-f-cr» to revoke and annui lhe potent creating cret, and many ruroouraarecurrentinconse-
hers, 4,321. Nominal Christian population, 26,- M^roplt'^h р^от ‘‘““Г: Q»* S**,* in 1
000. Subscriptions to city schools, 1,400 re, ; to only as wero petitioned for by the Synods of expedition whioh consists of ,he frigates
native teachers, tn money, 765 re. Toronto, Montreal, and Quebec, namely, « the « esota," and “Wabash”; the slooprof-war

necessary powers for holding and presiding over “ Pawnee” ; the gun boats " Monticello,” and 
ASSAM. the General Assembly of the Church io this Pro- jîarriet Lane»» . the learners Quaker City”

Mr. Bronson write», uuder date of May 3, de- vmce-’ ” « Adelaide” end “ George Peabody” the pro*
ploring^ tbe necessity of Mr. Tul man’s return to Red River.—Recent reports of the discovery pellers “Fenny” sod “Adriatic’’ with a large 
the United States, and earn.*etly setting foith his ; of Gold on the Saskachewan River are confirmed number of schooners, bargee &c. The vessels 
need of an associate. The mission is not without ! by a letter from Rev. Mr. Woolsey, Wesleyan carried over 100 guns and over 4,000 meo. 
trials, but there are some cases of conviction and . Missionary, to the “ Nor’ Wester.” If gold is The expedition from Fortress Monroe, und.-r 
hopeful conversion. Mr. B. says, “ I expect to found in paying quantities on this river it will Gen. Butler and Commodore Striogham bescap-

Washington, Saturday, Aug. 24, 1861:
(To the Editor of the New York Tribune.)
Sir,—There is no truth in the statement tint 

Mr. Ruiaell applied to Gen. Porter for a pass, 
and was refused flatly or roundly- Mr. Rus
sell holds a pass from Gen. Scott, as well as s 
pass signed by Gen. Porter.

W. H. RUSSELL.
We clip the following from the New York 

Herald ae a specimen of that j -urnal’s style, and 
also as showing the state of feeling among tbe 
lower classes cf the United States whose organ 
it is :

Execution in the french fleet.—It is 
curremly reported in this city to-day, that two 
sailors were hut/ed as murderers,on board H.I 
M. Ship Foudre this morning. All tbo deteils of 
the tragedy have not vet transpired ; but it 
wuuld appear that the victim was one of the 
ship’s officers, who had roused Ihe wrath of these 
two desperadoes,one of whom was a coloured 
man from Martinique. They wereerriiSted after 
the dreadful deed, tried by court-martial last 
evening, and hanged at t’-e yard-arm this morn
ing, where their bodies swung a full hour, an 

tailing spectacle amid the eaily mist on the 
still harbour—[Halifax Reporter.

L. L. D. Russell in a Hornet’s Nest.— 
The last letter of the snob correspondent of the 
London Time# will get him into trouble wnh 
everybody. It pitches into the brave and gal« 
lant Meagher in the most unhandsome and 
calumnious manner. The Irish blood in the 
community is justly aroused at so wanton anin* 
suit to a tried and true patriot: If Mr. Russell 
goes South again, he will meet twenty challenge» 
for his betrayals of confidence, and riradee againet 
the people of the rebel States. The sole pride 
and vocation of this bilious L. L. D. seems to 
be to deride, sneer at and vilify everything and 
everybody. Hie letters are crowded with malig
nity, and we are much mistaken if this last out
rage offered to the Irish, through one of her 
noblest sons, does not render the United States

app

Canada —Tne discoveries of petroleum or 
rock oil in the western peninsula of Upper Can
ada, promise to be of the utmost importance to 
ihe whole country, it is expected that the oil 
wi’l, at no distant day, form a very large article 
of export, end become in common use even in 
England. The supp’y from Canada can, it is 
said, be increased to an almost unlimited extent.

It is reported that a force of 10,000 British 
troops will be in Canada before the cloee of the 
present season. Garrisons are to be placed at 
new points ; and tlte frontier from Sault See. 
Marie to the Maine boundary will be surveyed 
with a view to the erection of works of defence.

too hot to hold him.
Latest accounts from Missouri show that since 

the Battle of Davis Creek much greater activity 
has been employed on both sides, and their ^ 
strength increasing. The Confederates are now 
io possession of the lead mines—an aeqnieition 
çf very great importance lo them. The federal 
army in its retreat from Springfield to Rolls 
brought with it nearly all the inhabitants of the 
place, together with all their moveable propertyf 
worth it is said <1,500,000.

The official lose of the F' lm’ n»u y ♦( ihe
Battle of Davie|Creek, or Wilson’s C*. «.*, и it 
із indiscriminately called, is placed at Killed, 
223 ; Wounded, 721 ; Missing, 291 ; Total 1,235. 
A large number of the “ missing” are prisoner»
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tured two Confederate Foris at Hatteras Inlet, I Chief Herxegovian insurgents requested Rus- 
„„ I he co..l ol North Carolina, liken orer 700 »il’l Intercesiio. f<w peico with Turk,. Omar
° Tiwt . . . ______, Pesha approved of tlie proposed Russian andprisoner,, 22 cannon, 1003 stand of unu, and Au,trian етЬміу il C.miumlinuple inddeputed 
large quantities of munitions, provisions, &c. Commissioners to proceed to open negotiations

The Erpediiion captured n Cotton ibip fully "1,,ЬЛі‘‘,Лс ^'chael.
Men, anil oiher aeiaela ready to lease. Near', „ LMO Montene?r,na who attacked a village on

. /д __ . , , * Turkish fi entier were repulsed with loss. Ten,u the Confederate officer, captured were for- T|lf|lis|l „„ UMmert .^ITed „ 01irer.,
merly in the United Statea service. Russia and Russian Poland —Russians

The Federlists will hold Hatteras Inlet which have sustained another defeat fiom Circassians, 
ii an important point a. a ha.e for operation. r Sema‘ diatarb.nces broken out .1 K.llid.h 

' . for arresting ж man.
on Wilmington and other p ace. on the S ulhern p.triotl in,„|,ed. A number of men eurroond- 
coast. ed the Colonel and demanded the

Rebel» loee at the capture of Halfrae Furie !•’»•«, which *м granted, when
. . assembled and threa ened to fire on the people,

was 15 killed and 36 wounded. Numhere arreeted.
A late arrival from Antigua, one of the Bril- ІІияоавт.—The diaeolution of the Hungarian

i.h West Indie, Ireland., reporta thvt a mob ,!iel »>"«dered certain within .few day.. Similar 
, . . . . . .. . . measures expected for coantry commit'ees.of nee-roe. meted by A-nenoen .hip eapte.n. „Scrip, expnclej ehorl'y.

recently tore down sud destroyed s Cofnederate 
fli ig which was flying from the building of the 
consignees of a Southern vessel.

There are many rumours of movements at 
Washington, but nothing definite. Both armies 
are preserving the profoundcst secrecy with re
gard to their intentions. We may hear at any 
time of another great contest. The Northern 
government is exercising great vigilahce in all 
its departments. Mayor B.mnei, of Washington, 
has been sent to prison for refusing to take the 
oath of allegiance ; and upwards of 227 govern
ment clerks and employees аго to be dismissed 
for secession pioclivities. They have also seised 
all the small boats on tho Potomac, within 15 
miles of Washington—aver 400 in number— 
with the double purpose of preven ing intercouse 
with the reheb, and of securing means for 
transporting troops when the occasion offers.
The army is receiving abundant supplies, and 
the condition of the troops improving. The ad
dition of regiments to the army is bein т daily 
increased.

Collisions wiih the Southern pickets are con
stantly occurring, which show that they are not 
far from the Northern lines, and that they have 
grown more inclined to take the offensive. A 
dcepatch dated on Friday spike of sharp skir
mishing the day previous, in which cavalry, 
artillery, and infantry were engaged. Many 
Unionis's from the vicinity of Alexandria a e 
fleeing to Washington, end their presence in 
many ether localities is made extremely uncom
fortable. The Herald's special correspondent 
now estimates tho Southern foices in Virginia at 
3)0.000 men, of whom 180,000 are concentrated 
on the Potomac, also that a c dumnof 40 000 is 
preparing to cro s that River into Maryland by 
means of pontoons.

ïbese papers in the North which favor the 
Southern Revolt,or a Compromise, or the recog
nition of the South have been and will be treat
ed with a rigour extraordinary in a country 
which so borsted of the liberty of its press.
Seven have been suppressed by mobs, five of 
them in New England—One editor tsrr-d and 
feathered ; and a Urge number of others hare 
been threatened with the same treatment. In 
Philadelphia the “Christian Observer” office was 
closed by the U. S. Marshall for having opposed 
the “ the present unholy war.” In New York 
orders have been issued to the Postmaster not to 
forward by msil henceforth the New York Daily 
Journal of Commerce, the Daily and Weekly 
News, tho Daily and Weekly Day-Book the 
Freeman's Journal, and the Brooklyn Daily 
Eagle. Newsdealers nnd expresses are also for
bidden to transmit them.

Another soccess has been gsined by the 
Southerners over the Federal troops in the Kana- 
,h. region Wdatern Virginia. Th. battle OC- u ‘2*^ ЛгіЛтЛwelted Malta,

curred at Cron Ілім, near Summerville on the ^ fimin, ,li,trict.. Ha-vert
26th ult., and resulted very disastrously for the pr08p, cts were cheerful ; the famine expenditure 
Fédérale. The 7th. Ohio Regt., under Col. ja expected to cease in O tober. French claimed' 
Tvler, 900 strong was, surrounded while at protection over Madagascar, 
bfeakfdbt and attacked o„ both flank, and i. ^ "

front simultaneously. The Fedeial Force scat- \jonev markets stringent. Import» weaker, 
tered after cutting th*ir way through, but soon ■ prie- s lower, 
formed again and retired, but received no pur- Some Journals repo t that five cities »f l«r- 
auit from the enemy. The Northerners say the of Chi* a.'* A ' oew^in.urre’tion ha".

Confederates in this engagement numbered 3,000 , ro£en oul uear pekin.
infantry, 400 calvary and 10 guns, and that their Shanghai, J"ly 4th.-Relations between 
loss woe fearful—all exaggerated statements no ' European and Japanese Government lik*»lv to be 
. . XT і » onn man viHurt d sturbe 1 ; foreign m^rc-iAits bung robbed indoubt. The Northerners lost 200 men killed open day/ U ie*b. lieved the Government sanc-
and wounded. lions the proceedings

It i. reported that Jefferson Davie idled a. Mom. Млпквт.-Fm d, opened rather dull 
D. . ! . n»« V»rrl h** but business in Money Market caused stea^t
Richmond, and that Pensacola Navy Yard h.e . rement ieaTiDg off firm at one eighth ad-
been retaken by Federlists ; possibly they ere vance an<| tending upwards. In discount 
incorrect. market the demand is limited ; tho general rate

Recent fight. I,eve taken piece in Wc.tem remain, at fonr and a quarter per cant. In the 
ar,. . . , . . і. . „ , л stock market, loans offering at two and a half to
Virginia and Missouri in which Federalists were three . ab|)Ut one hundred thousand went into
victorious. Bank.

33 vessels owned in the South were seized in 
New York and 2 in Boston under the confisca
tion act.

Neither army on the Potomac seems disposed 
to risk a battle at present.

SHIP NEWS. HUSICAL IB KIT. KIDDER’S
BHEUM ІТІ0 and BONE LINIMENT

HAS BBBN ESTABLISHED
FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS ! ! !

And has received the enconiom and praises of some 
of the most eminent Physicians, and where- 

ever it has been used its virtues are ac- 
knowl

rpHIS LINIMENT is
*" wn for Rheumatism, Sprains, 

and where «

фНЕ Brussels Street Sabbath School will give a 
1 CONCERT in the Mechanics* Institute on Wed
nesday, September 11th. The proceeds towards get
ting a Library for the use of the School.

fhe Programme will emurace aeveial choruaae» 
from the Double Bell, together with select pieces from 
Sheet Music, many of which are quite new in St. 
John, and, besides, there will be one phase in it which 
cannot fail to interest and give pleasure to the audi
ence, viz. : two appropriate pieces sung by children 
that can scarcely articulate distinctly—"Tho* I*m 
but a little maiden"—Annibell Purland. “Don't 
yon hear me coming"—Master Kugene Bur~s.

Also—The Music Teacher, Mias Maud A. Chontn, 
has consented to sing the favorite solo—*• Come sit 
thee down my angel one,” and will also asiist in 
■everal Trios and Quartettes.

We feel assured that, besides the deserving charac
ter of the object in view, 25 cents will be well laid out.

Children under 15 years of age 12 cents—payable 
at the door, Doors open at 7- Concert to commence 
at 8. septi

9I
—ARRIVED— LIST OFLETTERS,

Received at the Post Office, S?. John, 
between the let and 15th August, 1861, 
and remaining undelivered on the 31et of 
August, 1861.

Wednesdat, Aug. 28tli—Bark Dundalk, Kier- 
etead, Newport, W. & G Carvill, iron.

Brig Minerva, МлParian, Ayr. Jardine & Co.,

Schr Julia, S.mps-m, Halifax. T. McCarthy gen,

Thursday, 29th—Ship Belle Creole, Lrowell, J 
Robertson.

Ship Chicago,----------, D al, Cudlip & Snider.
Bark Dolphin, Pendleton, Lotion, W. M. Mo- 

Lean, bal.
Brig Lois; Healy, Ardrossan, C. McLauchlan &

edged.
therpHIS best Remedy ever 

Strains, Gout 
an external re-Iry wathingt 

far as I could
Cuts. BurCuts. Burns, Bruises, and i 
medy is needed it is invaluable

pkopkibtoks :
KIDDER

LADIES’ LIST.
Babcock, Miss Rhode, Keney, Mrs. Mstilda, 
Cavanagh, Catherine,) K-nnedy, Mrs. Anne, 
Coslloo, Mies Mary, Maloney, Miss Ann, 
Conyngham, Bridget, Mulchone.Mise Bridget, 
Desmond, Miss, McDougall, Mrs. Sarah,
Devine, Miss. McIntosh,MDsChriatins
Devine, Mrs. Needham, Miss Jane E.
Dwyer, Mrs. Alice O. O’Donnell, Miss Sarah, 
Fowler, Mi»e Amelia, Pearce, M ss Mary 8o-

12 Maveiick Square..............Bast Boston, Mass.
8 Id b j all Druggists and Medicine Dealers. 

he . I?de Xew Brunswic'/ supplied by our 
nt in 8t. John, T B, Barker, isucceseor to 8, L. 
,y Also for sals by G. F. Everett & Co„ W.

O. Smith, R. D. McArthnr.T. M Reed, J. Chaloncr,
P. R. Inches, C. P. Clark, J. M. Walker and M. 
McLeod.

Agents for Fredericton- - George C. Hunt, jr., John 
Wiley and J. W. Brayley and C. I. Davis, june 14

sonera re- 
Garrison,рьг:

Co.
Schr Havcleck, Reed, New York, J. F. Masters 

Friday, 30ih— Ship Oregon, Harrington, Liver-
ALMANACS Voit 18 62.pool, bal. ч

Schr R. H. Moulton, Sl-ian, Boston, gen. cargo. 
Saturday, 31st—Ship North America, Collier,

Furlong, Miss, phia
Gregg, Mrs. Andrew, Rankin, Mi-u Maiy, 
Harrington,Miss Joanna Suiton, Mrs. Annie, 

Louisa, Sloeman, Miss Susan,
Hartt, Miss Nettie,
Johnston, Miss Fanny Tomlinson, Miss Ida, 

Ann, Williams, Miss,
Johnston, Mrs. Henry, Wray, Miss Elisa. 
Keane, Mrs. Mary Ann,

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Johnston, Henry 
Johnston, William H. 
Jordan, Jonaa A.

SEAMEN'S CLOTHING.
9ЛЛ .QUITS OIL CLOTHING, 48 dozen 
wUv O Blue, Grey, and Red Flannel Shirta, 
Flannel Drawere. Singlets Sheath Belts and Knives, 
Sou'wester*, Sailors'Cheats, etc.

aug 16 SIMON NEALIS.

THE AMERICAN BAPTIST ALMANAC,
48 Pages, 11 Engraving» and 34 pages of Choice 

Reading Matter and Denominational Sta
tistics. Price 6 Cents.

THE FAMILY CHRISTIAN ALMANAC,
б і Pages, 13 Engravings and 42 pages of the 

most useful Reading Matter and Statistics. 
Price 6 Ските.

Arrival of the 11 Arabia.”
Halifax, N. 8., Sept 3d. 1861. 

Aiabia arrived; left Liverpool 10 A. M., 24th; 
Queenatown, 25th ; Borrueeia and Southampton, 
22d ; midnight.

Liverpool, V. Graves. 
Sunday,

Liverpo 
Ship Seb:

Sept. 1st—Ship John Barbour, Ivey, 
ol, J. & R. Reed, coale.

і Cabot, Watte, Baltimore, John
Thomaa.Miaa Mary Ann,pa

Mackny, bal.
Baik Alma, Kimball,--------- , R. P. McGivern.
Schr Princeas, Maloney, Portsmouth, J. F. Mas

ters, bal.
Schr Ma

PEACHES, CORN, TOMATOES, & APPLES.
Received ex New York from Boston,

1 T)ASK ET Peaches; 1 bbl Roasting Bare 
Corn ; 1 do Cuoumbera ; 2 boxes Toma

toes ; 2 bbls String Onions ; 1 tierce Cabbage ; 1 do 
Sugar Cured Hams ; 7 bbls Apples. For sale low 
by J 8 TURNER,

No 22 Water-et.

The American Tract Society Almanac,
(Boston), 60 Pages, 13 Engravings, and 40 pages 

of excellent Reading Matter and Statistics. 
Price 6 Cents.

For Sixty Cents Twelve of the above Almanacs 
will he sent to any address. American postage 
paid. N. P. KEMP,

Sunday School Boaok-store, Boston. 
[iwSmaw]

Public Sale »f Provincial Peuiteuli- 
ary Manufactures.

On TUESDAY, 17th September, inst., xvill be sold 
by Public Auction, at the Office of the Commission
ers, South Wing of the Custom Hr use, commenc
ing at II o'clock :—

A LARGE assortment of Corn Brooms and 
XjL Whisks; Pails and Half Pails; Stable and 
t hips’ Bucket*; Tubs in nests of 6, in dozens of each 
separate size ; Scrubbing Brushes, Black Lead, 
House and Shoe Brushes ; Rolling Pin 
and Clothes Pyis.

Terms will be C 
any amount ex 
dorsed notes a 
^ Orde

particulars see

GREAT BRITAIN.
Queen Vietoria enthusiastically recci/ed at 

Richard O istlerfactory, Philanthropist, is
ry E. Gage, Drisco, Port Ewen, W. Ans- 

ley, coals.
Schr Oriental, Coffin, Machias, W. M. McLean,

A
Allan, Robert,
Ambuhl, E.
Armstrong, Jameç,
Armstrong, James A. Kearns, Mark 
Armstrong, R. H. Keats, Capt. Michael 

Keith, Desborough 
Kenear, James 
Kennedy, Johannx 
Kenny, Wm.

іе “British Colum. 
londcmns the 
ppropriating $2,000 
the erection of two 

і :—“ When the Go- 
і into the Colonial 
f the people’s money 
rch, we cannot pie. 
shall wage uncom. 
war against such i 
e public funds.”

dead.
Four tons of cot ton seed are being shipped 

monthly to India from Sues; prospects very

Baron de Yidel sentenced—years of impri- 
•onm-iit for ess .ult on his son. Latht?r sentenc
ed to a hi.-nth's confinement for refusing to give 
evidence.

aug 14
bah K iî. s.

sell extremely low—prices to suit the times, call and 
inspect. B. 8. STAPLES,

Schr Ar.na Bella, Hamman, Frankfort, Eaton &- 
Bovey, do.

Schr Congress, Kenny, New York, W. Ansley, 
eoale.

Schr Margaret Ann, Whelply, New York, Eaton 
<fc Bovey, flour.

Schr Volga, Kennedy, New York, W. M. Mc
Lean, do.

Schr Ocean Wave, Flewelling, New York J. F. 
Masters, do.

Tuksday, 3J—Schr Mary Jane, McDougal, Pro
vidence, Littlehale & Scammell, bal.

Schr Louisville, Taylor, New York, flour and

Aug 23

В
Lawrence’s Brick Building.

83 King Street.Bal in, P. A.
Barcley, John,
Barteaux, David,
Billings, Henry,
Blsckburne,Lt. Col. J. J.Langa 
Brennan, Bernard,
Brooks, David, Lightbody, George T.
Brown, Sig. Robert B.,Li»tle, William H.

C Longue, Bennett S.

July 19
FLOUR AND CORN MEALt 

Г ending ex •‘Triumph,” “Sea Bird”
Li M. Arnold,” from New York
Flour; Napier Wisconsin and So______

In store.—160 Barrels Corn Meal. For sale by 
July 26 JACOB D. UNDERHILL.

—400 barrels Extra 
ilferino.

LFRANCE.
Ministers of Public Ins*ruction acknowledg

ed light of Proiostants to open school in

Independence Beige publishes subitince of 
Autographe letter from Emperor to Pope, in% 
timating that if ronditiou of affairs be ameleor- 
ated, present statu quo will be maintained.

Petrie says matters look well in Lebanon ; 
harvest excellent throughoot Syria.

Expenses of French Dep irtment of War in the 
year 1862, will be £l ,200,000 more than present

Ражі'—Bourse less firm. Rentes 68 50.
IT YLY.

Times correspondence gives very gloomy ас» 
ce int< v the U of Naples.

Terrible affair occurred at Ponte’andoffo.— 
Company attacking sildiers arriving ihere were 
receive!) by N aliénai Guards and people with re
joicing. While taking refreshments offered, 
people massacred 39. Next day troops boin- 
bared and totally destroyed town by fire. 150 
persons burnt or bayoneted.

Reported th t Gene al Terr h abo-it to mirry 
Princess Weiss B ma -art*.

. Cardinal Piccoîomi and Santuo. і dead. Two 
supposed assassins had attempted to enter Gari
baldi’s house by nigh’ ; they escaped, one being 
wounded. Reactionists attc npteu to land at 
San Bane letto. Del Toronto has hem repulsed.

n. William 
Leonard, Henry

M- MoLEOD, 
Wholesale aed Retail Draggiet,

S, (Brick Buildiog,) Charlotte Street, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

PHYSICIAN'S Prescriptions carefully prepared 
Ships Medicine Cheats put up and Replenished.
A further supply of Bwrveaciug Ci traie Magnesia 

juat received. M. MoLEOD.

s. Saw Frames
MCarr. James, 

Coramins, Patrick, 
Conneley, Edward, 
Cooney, Peter, 
Cotter, John, 
Coverly, Edward (3) 
Cox, John, Heirs of, 
Cummings, Joaiah,

D
Daley, Daniel,
Daly, Michael, 
Darrow, A. A. 
Davison, George, 
Dermond, John* 
Doming George, 
Dunahay, John, 
Dwyer, John,
Dyer,------

E
Eisan, James, 
Eskildon, Henry W. 

F
Fitzpatrick, Daniel 
Friar, Hengr

Garnett, Andrew 
Gesner, A.
Giddinge, Thomas, 
Gough, Michael 
Green, James, 
Green, P.

H
Hale, Thomas \ 
Hallahan, C.
Hollett, Nelson B.

'ATES. Dash, with option to purchasers of 
iceeding $6J, to pay the approved en- 
t sixty days, adding intcreet.

1ère to purchase may be sent to the Secretary, 
those unable to attend in person. For further 

Catalogues.
R, W. CROC AS HANK, Ja.

Mabony, Patrick 
Miller, Francis 
Morse, John W. 
Murphy, James 

Me
McCloud. William 
MeGirr, Michael 
McGlynn, Jas. 
MoGourlee, Thomas 
McKiy, Rev. Hugh 
McKenna, James 
McMullan. —-— 
McNeill, Archibald

No. 26
—CLEARED :—

nt measures which 
he United States U 
m. The S;ate de» 
om it may concern, 
d to go abroad from 
•s without A passport 
lent or countersign- 
і ; and that no one 

the United States 
American minister 

hence he «comes, or 
і State to which he 
sure has been ren
ie free passage of 
Europe. The latter 
does not refer to 

ida by railroad ; and 
with others till suf- 
to become known 

;hey may come. It 
going from or com- 

aea will be affected ; 
Stales government 
ti agents can enter 
r Quebec and the 

become universal 
) States.
the correspondent 

' much in disgrace 
Is. His remarks on 
en great offence to 
ged in it. It is not 
in very much perse* 
t Tribune publishes

Aug. 28th—Ship Queen of Australia,Radolph 
Liverpool, E. Fisher, and Berton Bros., beals 
end boards ; ship Persia, Doans, Liverpool, B. 
Lingley, deals ; schr Mecea, Edgelt, Philadel
phia. J. W. Nicqolson, oil ; schr J. H. Scammell 
McLenn, Boston, E. D. Jewett, shingles ; schr 
John Folkliam Jonesport, master, bal.

2Uth—Ship Mistresi of the Seas, Sulis, Liver- 
no il, G. W. Roberts, Cudlip & Snider, and 
иіпсм, deals; bark Zipliia*, Morris, Livcrppol, 
VV. & G. C:«rvill, do ; brigt Stsphound, Sutton, 
Cahireen, 8. Wiggins & Son, do ; schr Spray, 
Lurphy, Wexford, S. Wiggins & Son, do.

30th -Brig Garland. Re.rdon, Cork, J. Mc
Intosh, deals ; brig Bluenose, Journey, Ayr, J. 
Robertson, do ; brig Joseph Hensley, York, Gal
way, S. Wiggins & Son, do.

31st—Ship Pilgrim, Richardson, Liverpool, 
Owens & Duncan, deals; ship Eleanor, Galloway, 
Liverpool. 11. Rinkin & Co , do ; ship Cavalier, 
Amesbury, Liverpool, C. McPherson, do ; ship 
J. F. Chapman, Chapman, London, J. L. Wood- 
worth, d-i ; shin Emily A Hall, West, London, C 
McPherson, do ; ship Edward Hyman, Neill, 
London, Lunt & Pickup, do ; bark Thomas KiL 
lam, Kingstown, W. & G. Carvill, do ; bark 
Dundnlk, Kiorman, New York, Master, bel ; 
brig Clara Hiokmifi, Hickman, ——-, S. Wig
gins & Son, desls, brigt Silver Oar,Newell, Dun
dalk. W. & G. Carvill, do ; brigt Kitherine, Mc- 
Mester, Swansea, R. Rankin, do ; schr Syren, 
Creamer, Dublin, Cudlip & Snider, do ; schr 
Sara Matilds, Armstrong, New York, W. M. 
McLean, boards ; schr Ino, Speight, Bangor, 
Me., H. N. West, clapboards ; schr May Flower, 
Baker, Boston, W. M. McLean, laths i schr 
Ellen Forester, Lawson, Portland Me., Master, 
bal.

Flour ; 10 bbls very choice Pastry Flour from 
ieat ; 50 bbls good Corn Meal ; 15 boxes 
lii boxes Cream Tartar. For sale lo* by 

Q. M. STEEVES, Prince-VYrn-st.

AUGUST tth, 18S1.
CLEARANCE SALE OF STRAW GOODS 

AT LAWTOK’S,
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

All of this Spring's Styles.
BONNEÏS, HAT8, AG.,

NOW SELLING АГ HALF PRICE.

State 
new Wh 
Starch ;

Eastern City 
luid Extracts 

Bucha Leases ; 
riage do ; Cream

TU8T RECEIVED, per steamer 
tl from Boston—A further supply of F 
of Cubebs, Senna, Colombo, SfC.
Gum Shellac ; Fine Sponges ; Cai 
Tartar, <bc. 6 cases Glass Ware.

O’ Phvsiuiaas Prescriptions carefully prepared, 
sept ' McLEOD’S. i!6 ChKrlotte st.

T?LOU K & CORN.—Landing cx “ Lewisville” and 
1? •-Volga” from New York—350 Bbls Extra State 
Flour—Napier, .Bellfontaiu & Teoronto —10G0 Busb. 
Yellow Corn. For sale b
sept*_________________________________

OECEIVBD cx “ Mary Ann” from New York— 
tl/50 bbls. Extra State Flour—Ex Steamer from 
Boston—5 bbls Apples, 2 bbls Onions, 2 bbls Onions 
on Strings, 2 Boxes Tomatoes, 10 Tubs Butter. For 
sale by JOSHUA S. TURNER.

septi No. 22 Water Street.
g^lURN MEAL.—For sale by Subscribers—2000 
Vv bbls Kiln Dried Corn Me 1. 

sept* HALL at FAIR WEATHER.

N
Newton, Thos.

O
O’Keefe, William 
O’Neill, James 

P
Parker, George (2) 
Patrick, Robeit 
Pickett, Rev. D. W. 
Pingrec, David (2) 
Porter, R. L.

R
Ramsdell, W. J. (2) 
Rankin, J.
Robinson. Geo. H. 
Rumeleed,----------

JAC В I) UNDERHILL.

AUSTRIA.
Hungari .n diet was formally dissolved on the 

23d. a new one to be called.
A resolution passed both houses declaring 

dienoluti >n illegal and nr-itcstin^ against the 
unconstitutional and arbitrary conduct of the 
Austrian government. Collection taxes by 
military force be rigidly enforced. Collection had 
commenced at Peath.

A Collision occurred between soldiers and the 
people at Arad on account of singing national 
aire ; five persons were wounded.

TURKEY.
Circassians have proclaimed a Republic. It 

was reported that three engagements had taken 
place in Herzegovina in which the Turks w«;re 
victorious.

Omar Pasha issued proclamation declaring- 
that the Sultan accords nil the demands of the 
Montenegrins.

s
Seymour, Charles 
Sides, Hudson B.
Smith, Charles 
Smith, Francis

Haly, Edward, Smith, leainh
Hamilton,Capt.AmbroeeStrang, Samuel F. 
Hamilton, Samuel,
Harris, J. & C.
Hart, D. W. (2)
Hatch, H. M., & Co. Tompson, Robert 
Hollywood, Owen, Tuwler, Patrick
Hutchings, John. W

J 01 Ward, Robert
Jehuarm, Strong & Co.Warwick, Th.

West, George W. 
Whitmore, Cnpt. P. D.

L1LOUR.—Landing ex Pleiades, Caledonia ar 
Г Havelock—1600 bbls Extra State Flour. Fores 
by (septi) HALL Д FAlRWEATHBti.
VarODDILL'S GERMAN BAKING FOW-
If DER—For making Bread, Biscuit, Buns, Tea 

Ca' ei. Pastry, Л-c., far Lighter, Swee'.e. and more 
wholes une, than by any other process, and at a great 
earing of time, trouble and expense. Try it! Trv 
it!! Thousands use it. For sale at 

sep4 T. M. REED'S. Head

P. w. G LEAR’S

WATERLOO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
fllHB Subscriber,
Ж pectfullr notifies the public 

manufacture MONUMENTS,
HEAD STONE

thankful for past favors, res- 
blic that ha continues to 

TOMB TABLES, 
etc., in Italian Mar

ble, American do., and Free Stone. Also—Marble 
Mantlepiecee, Centre Table Tops, Wash-stand do. 
Bureau do, Counter Tops, etc . etc., furnished to

Sweeney, Hugh 
Sweeney, John J. 

T
FOUNTS,s,

.1.of North Wharf.
(800) Crown Land Okficb, 28th Aug. 1061.

Г jlHÉ right of Licence to out and carry away Tim- 
Ж her and Lumber until the first day of May 1862, 

from Berths applied for by the following persons, in 
the undermentioned situations, will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction at thie Office, on Wednesday 
the eleventh of September next. Sale to commence at

fNot to interfere with 
for, or reserved 
turns of Surv 
Offi

Sept. 2d—Ship Stor of India, Buchan, Liver
pool, N. S. Demill, deals ; bark Keames, Lovitt, 
Greenock, Cudlip & Snider, do ; bark Rival, 
Rversnn. Kingston, W. & G. Carvill, do ; bark 
Mary Richards, Moseley, Du'din, Cudlip &. 
Snider, do ; schr Lizzie Sturges, Crocker, Bar
bados's E ton & Bovey, boards.

3d —Schr Fellow Craf , Lane. New York, W. 
M. McL-an, J. W. Moody, and others, laths; 
»-hr DennD, Bradshaw, Boston, J. E.^ Knight, 
boaids.

The work done in this Establishment is in charge 
vf * thorough Workman, and one who is capable of 
executing any dass of work that mav be required in 
the Marble and Free-atone branches. Persons wish
ing to purchase Monuments, etc., can be furnished 
with designs or such information as will enable them 
to buy ta'the best advantage, free of expense.

The subscriber determines to sell at as low a scale 
of prices ae those of any other establishment. The 
facilities for getting up every description of work in 
Marble or Freestone, are as good as can be found 
elsewhere.

The

Jenkins, John
PORTUGAL.

Curies confirmed the authorize i-n of govern
ment for oponi igthe Ports for the imporuti-in 
of Grain.

partly paid 
wl

any Lota of Land 
loplicatione.

ey were received at the Crown L 
Office previoue to the date of application for Licen

(In all cases of competition, the purchaser__
immediately pay the purchase money, or else the 
Berth will be again forthwith oflered for sale, ex
cluding bids from the defaulter.)
No. Name. Sq. M Situation.
39 W. A. M'Gilvray, 2 Tobique,
4) W. A.M'Lean, 2 Little Tobique.
41 George H. Hart, 3 Oromocto Lake.

P. W. DesBrisay, 3 Lord * Foy’e Brook.
" West.

SHIP LIST.j, Aug. 24, 1861: 
o York Tribune.) 
і the statement tint 
Porter for a 

mndly. Mr. 
Scott, ae well ae a

H. RUSSELL. 
>m the New York 
j -iirnal’e style, and 
.feeling among tbe 
Statea whose organ

under a for Mary Anns, Barque, (2) 
North America, ship

Avon, Brig 
Black Hawk, Brig
Catherine Johnston,----- Owen Sund,-------
Edinburgh, Ship (2)
Faithful, Barque, (2) Queen, brig
Fred. Shearer, Schr (2)Reaper, ship 
George Durke, ship 
George Green, ship 
Jennie Beales, ship

WAY OFFICE, INDIANTOWN- 
Bunnell, Mrs. Marks, John
Bonnell, Simeon Munro, David
Belyea, Samuel, Moore, David,
Orothers, Thomas McCormick, Michael
Colins, Mrs. McKennon, Mrs. James
Crozier, Harriet Pery; Danie! Г.
Coil, Catherine, Perkins, Henry
Day, William Parlmor, Mr.
Esty, W. J. Riley, John
Flewelling, Isaac Raines, John
Fletcher, Amelia Steward, Fiederick
Garwith, John Scanlon, James
Gaunt, Mrs. Spearin, Tineman
Irvine, George Sullivan, John
J .hnstone, Captain (2) Thompaon, Samuel B. 
Jack John Walker, George
Keenan, Mrs. John Welsh, Thomas
Lyon, W. B. Worden, Joshua
Locton, Mrs. Maria Walls, William
Lackey, Samuel Walker, Stewart
Megan, John 

Persona calling for any of the above Lettera, 
will please eay they are “ Advertised.”

J HOWE,

Bal
Pontiac, barque

Marbles are imported 
l Sûtes, etc. Please call aid 
Waterloo Street, (fourth house 

uion street.)
F. W. CLEAR.

e* The different kinds of 
tet from the United Sutei—MEMORANDA.—

Cul at New York, 28lh, achrs Lousville and 
Volga, i-oth of this port.

Sid from Caetine, 25th, ship Cas'ioe, do.
Ard at Eastport, 30th., ship General Nowell, 

Irom Liverpool, in ballast, ana ordered lo New 
York,

Ard at New River, N B., 19th, ship J. E. 
Dimmock, Hirward, ballast, from Liverpool.

CM at N-tw York, 28th, schr E. G. Sawyer, 
Dobbin, for thia port.

Aid at Quebec, 24th, ship Golden Light 
V ugi n, from Liverpool.

Ard a L verpool, 13th, ship Rising Sun, from 
Montreal.

Sid from Liverpool, ships Roanoake, Giles, 
and Charles Davenport, Kelley, both for thia

'"cid at New York, 29ih, brigt L. M. Arnold 
for thi, port j at Uoilon, 31.1, aclir Oaprnjr, 
Theal, do ; at Philadelphia, 29th, achr Neptune,

direct fro 
examine. .Shopon 
from the Golden BallRoswell Sprague 

Vortex, ship.
corner, on

St John, N. B., aug. 21, 1861.
42 L.

8 Bay du Vin I
3 LiitleDo

Do41
Do,
Do. 4

3 Coverdalc. 
J. M'MILI.AN

47 Albert Sleeves,Hornet’s Nest.— 
irrespondent of the 
i into trouble with 
hebrnve and gal* 

unhandsome and
Irish blood in the 
at so wanton an in* 
ot: If Mr. Russell 
it twenty challenges 
, nnd іiradee against
e. The aole pride 
L. L. D. seems ю 
lify everything and 
rowded with malig- 
en if thia last out- 
hrough one 

United

Sur. Gen.
PERFUMERY, &c.

Г1ШЕ Subscriber has lately received from London, 
JL per steamer, a choice assortment of PERFUM 
ERV, etc, consisting of 

Rondelctia, Patchoule, Vegetable Essence, 
West End, Extract Flowers. Frangipanni,
Rose Geranium, Verbena, Jockey Club,
New Mown Hay. Kiea-metJ lick, lies Boquet, 
Prince of Wales Boquet, Victoria Boqdet, 
Persian Boquet, Spring Flowers, Sweet Briar, 
Moss Rose, Е-s Wood Violet, Mignolia, 

Garland for the Rifle Voluntr: 
the Toilet—Rowlands Macasser 

Kalydor, do Odonto, Areca Nut Tooth Paste, Fari 
na's Genuine Cologne, Pimmel's Toilet Vinegar, 
Oriental Oil for the Hair, Cleaver's F.icinine, Cjea 
vet’s Chrystal Cream, Cleaver 3r Pear’s Soaps. With 
a large assortment of other articles for Toilet use.

PR INCHES, Druggist, 
aug 21 80 Prince Wm-et.

STAPLES’
PERMANENT WRITING ACADEMY,

OVER COLONIAL BOOK STORE,
Corner King and Germrin Streets.

DAY AND EVENING 
For thorough iustruction in Plain, Commercial, 
Ornamental, and Ladies’ Writing. Family Regis
ters, Diplomas and every description of Fancy 
Writing executed to order. Visiting Cards 
written equal to the finest engraving, (jolr 3 etv)

OPEN

Oil. doAle■o.
Ard at Boston, 31st, sch Phoenix, Hamilton, 

hence ; at Rockland, 26th, Moumain Eagle, do ; 
at New York, 31et, schr Rambler, do.

Ard at Liverpool, 15th, Judan Touro, Hans- 
com, hence ; at Dundalk, 16th, Gen. Knox, 
Small, do.

Report of ship John Barbour, Ivey, from 
Liverpool, Aug. 10. Exchanged signals with bark 
Zealous fro n Fleetwood for this port, lat 49 35 
N, long 33 30 W 12th. Ship Mary DundM, 
bound Feet, lat 48 39, long 36 20. 14th, Ship 
Samuel French, of Eas'port, lat 47, N, long VV. 
!7tb. Spoke brig Esperenza, from Gu 
Mcxica for Liverpool, lat 44, long 46. 38 days 
out.'

MILK PANS AN1) CROCKS.
of her 
States

Ex Barque “ Eliza ” from Newcastle :— 
АЛЛ T>OZ. Milk Fans, white inside; 120 
UUV U j01 Crocks, do 35 dox Jugs, assorted 

tee, 60 do Preserve Crocks, 30 do Curd do. 
Wholesale and Retail by

the LATEST via QUEENSTOWN, 25th. 
European Conference to be held at Conatanti 

nople on the subject of the Principalities.
Holland hae ofhcialy recognized the Kingdom 

of Italy. Prussia is about to do the same.

RKUttriU.M IN PRICKS ! eizmri show that since 
ich greater activity 
і sides, and their 
infederatee are now 
nee—an acquisition 
hem. The federej 
ting field to Rolls 
inhabitants of the 

noveable property}

F. CLEMKNTSON,
29 Dock-street.july 17CLEARING OUT OF

Summer’s Siook, as filranlte Hall,
NO. 5, DOCK STREET.

Г11НЕ whole balance of Clothing now on 
1 SELLING AT AN IMMENSE REDUC 

то пахв boom for

FALL SUPPLIES.
the Stock will be sold at suck

FIRST FALL CLOTHS,
Received per It M. Steamship Arabia, via Halifax, 
at the North American Clothing Store, King Strget, 

A LARGE Stock of Cloths, suitable for Fall and 
jCX. Winter trade—com ieting of Beaver, Pilot, Whit- 

ihair, and 8e,.lskin Clothe, with other fash- 
c Coatings, which will be sold to the trade on 

the most favorable terms.
ALSO—For the Custom Department, a good as

sortment of West of England Broad Cloths, Doe. 
s ins, Tweeds, *c., which will be made up to order 
in the moat fashionable style at the shortest notice, 

aug 7 ____________ R HUNTER.

1 NJAW'
Lawrence’s Brick Building, opposite St. John Hotel, 

Importer and Dealer in every description of___
BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS
Shawls. eibbons, Of leans. Whits, Cottons,

iSF’àCi ürBonnets, Gloves, Linen a, Towels,
Uau t Caps, Bocks, Muslin», Osuahurp,. Flowers, Delaines, Mats. Striped ehirtinfs, 
Feathers, Calicoes Small Wares, Ac , Ax.

a. ,..«=40. .r,b.
(usual papers copy)_____________ _______________ _

PATENT DOUBLE ACTION FLEXURE 
SKIRTS.

“ ••••Kidder's Liniment is the beet Remedy for 
Rheumatism. Gout, Strains, Sprains, Bruises, or 
any complaints where an external application ir re-
** Sold by all DsuggDta and Medicine dealers, ly

TIONÎENGLISH AND FOREIGN. 

Arrival of the Arago.
Cape Race, Aug. 30th, 1881.

The Arago from Southampton, 21st inst, In
tercepted off Cape Race at 6 o'clock on Friday 
morning. The Asia arrived at Liverpool on the 
17th inet.

Great Bbitahi —-Prince Alfred received at 
Liverpool with gieat enthusiasm. Jumer, Con- 
•etvitive candidate, elected for South Lancaster.

The King of Sweden left Liverpool for homp.
The Great Eastern expected lo take more 

troops to Canada. The Sussex arrived *ith 27,- 
000 ounces and Marco Pelo with 26,000 ounces

Applications of discount at the Banks sre 
moderate. Loans on Stock Exchange offered 
at three and a half per cent. Securities unaltered. 
Consols from 901 to 90i.
France.—A deficiency in wheat crops general

ly admitted. Rentes 68, 56.
Italy.—Reactionists everywhere beaten, Vi

car General of Luarento, twenty-nine Prieetsand 
three Monks arrested at Castle. War reaction
ists at Canoello made prisoners by Royal troops. 
Cipnalo taken alter short resistance.

Garibaldi expected at Naples on the 7th Sep
tember the anniversary ot hie entry into Naples. 
Grand Fetes preparing.

Cialdini reminds tbe Government that he only 
provisionally accepted the Lieuteuancy of Naples 
hut will not resign until the country has been 
purged of brigands and a new Lieutenant be ap
pointed. Cantilli and Blaxie have resigned.

Tranq”’lity and perfect order prevails at

Turkey.—Faud Pacha will be premoted to a 
rank equivalent to Grand Vixier. Nicbent 
Jointli Pasha aopointed Foreign Minister. 1 he 
Bultan continued to effect reforms.

If of

To effect the above, 
prices as will suit the 

aug 14MARRIED. THOS R JONES.u p
17LOUR.—Landing ex schr. Clifton—1200 bbls 
Ж? Extra State Flour, Washington, Hibernia, and 
London City Mills For sale by

aug 10 HALL * FA1RWEATHBR.

On the 24th, ult., at the residence of the 
bride's father, by the Rev. C. P. Bliss, A. M., 
R. P. Butler, of thia City, te Julie, fourth 
daughter of Mi. C. Doney, of Johnston, Queen’s 
County. , n

Richibucto, on the 14th ioet., by tbe Rev. 
er, Richard B. Ilandow, Esq., to Mary 
daughter of the late Wm. Chandler of

Irn’. h-o-v »t the 
Ison’s Ci. V*, «4 if 
laced At і—Killed, 
, 291 ; Total 1,235. 
ting” are prisoners 
army. The low of 
out of so small an 

ows better “ pluck"

m ti. HI. 8TLV6S,
IN GROCERIES, FLOUR, PROVI

SIONS, FRUIT, Ac.,
Sands’ Abcadb, (South Side,) St. John,.N. B. 
T ATELY Received—315 bbls Calcined Plastbb, 
I j 15 M. Cigars, I M Real Havana do,

“ Forget me-not” FLOUR, 
es Raisins, б boxes Cheese.

Daily expected from New York —
103 bbls Flovr Napier and other brands,

10 boxes Cream Tartar—
Along with other Goods which will bo sold [low 

W Uolesale or Retail. Aug 21.

DEALER
SELLING Off*F

rpilE BALANCEOF THE SUMMER STOCK 
_L OF—

Hats, Bonne's, Ribbons,
Mantles, Shawls,

Dress Goods.
Feathe

At Richibucto, on the 14th met., D 
N. A. Coster, Richard B. Hsndow, E 
EL, oldest і 
tbe same piece.

On the 29th inst., et the residence of Mr. D. 
W. Clark, by the Rev. G. A. Hartley, Mr. Wil
liam McDougall to Mies Isabell Lxttenkt, 
all of Carleton, St. John.

By the same on the 28th inst., at the residence 
• f the bride’s father, Mr. George E Worden, to 
Hannah, daughter of Mr. Samuel Short,.Green
wich, K. C.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
A Мі-il, via New York,

FRIDAY, 6ih prox., al 5 o’clock in the after
noon. J* HOWE.

Post Office, St. John,»30th August, 1861.

*42HAD & BUTTER.—Just received—9 half brls 
Shad, a prime article ; 17 packageTURNER ^

,»1= *°W b,30 ‘ No 'll Water'll.

50 bole 
40 boxiwill be closed on hoops of s Skirt, a 

quality of Steel can be used, 
and retaining in the Skirt, a more grace- 
Want form ; while the leiibiUty of th. 
rent the bending and breaking of the Hoops 
isurc, and brings them back to their origi- 
hen the pressure is removed, also permits 
o assume an easy position when the wear-

T> Y the use of Joints in the 
ЖЗ heavier and better 
giving to, 
ful and e

nal form 
the Skirt to 
er is rested

The quality of Braid and the peculiar construction 
of the Skirt, adding so greatly to its durability, par
ticularly eommenu it to the favor of those who de
sire to unite in their purchase Elegance, Conveni
ence, and Economy.

A splendid lot of Indian Porcup 
WORK, Collar Boxes, Ladies* Reticules, Work 
Boxes, Mocassins. Caps, Fursee, Watch Fobs, Malta 
Bracelets, Ac.

Together with a large assortment of Fan^Goods

Muslins,
>Г8, Flowers, Parasols, 
weil Mvslins, Baragee, 

Delaines, Curtains, Nette, 
be sold at greatly Re

prepare for Fall Imporla- 
8AML. BROWN,

35 King-st.

Be

t£7 All Summer Goods will 
duoed Prices, in order toTenu., dated Aug. 

Girardeau on tbs 
es were victorious, 
among the Federal

OEWARB of Imposition and Humbug—The sub- 
JL) scriber keeps constantly on hand Pure Alber- 
tine Oil and Burning Fluid. Persons in want of 
pure unadultbbatbd articles would do well to call 
at M. MoLEOD’3 26. Charlo

8 OLIVE A 

JUST Received a
aug ND PORPOISE OILS. 

Received and for sate'by 
ine Olive Oil, 5 bble puri

the subscriber—2 
5 bbls pure Porpoise do.

T. B. BARKER, 35 King street.
MOItE DANDELIÔN COFFEE.

__________„ TOMATOES, APPLES, SQUASH, &C. ' ПНВ Sub.briber h.. ja.t recei.»i a ^rthei »uppl,
Oh Saturday, 31.t all.. Ward Bales, aged 9 qecEIVED.i Sleomer New York from Boitoa of Dandelion Coff<e, prepared b, Henry Brown, 

months, yonog’ it eon of H. 8. Dickson. R ^,- Toin..o» , lO bhU. Bongb- Aggba^t b,

„ Willie, e,de” «o ofgWii,Üm .... -0. by • h** d. S. IflW ВЙГЬЗХІй’ГS, VliLSi
Wedderborn, aged t.o ,em. t.o mon,h. «d ‘j;U L, di , Océan Bird from Ne. Y,7k
1"сЙ£5£йич..«*. .hort illneas, Mr. UNDERHILL. ^ bl-^^.n-d ,n ».

Edward Fitzpatrick, aged 71 yeirs. OTILL LATER.—Per steamer New York from extensive u»e of this most valuable medicine, bar
On the 2d met. John Windsor, aged 11 months ^ Boston—Phalon’s Snow White Oriental Cream, been a suitable and convenient form in which it maj 

.eoond eon of John and Mar, Ann Miller, tf U» Code, ha. me, th,. objection, and on
Parish ol Portland. Pumice. COMBS—India Rubber, Puff, Side, Round, trial this preparation will be found to contain it* en-

At Saltspnngs, Upham, K. b., on the BID шь., B. Dressing and Pocket. Pink 'Chalk Balls ; tire medicinal properties, and an agreeable substl- 
of putrid eore throat, Janet Catherine, aged 11 jacquee Extract of Pond Lily, Barney’s Cocoa Cas- ' tutefor Tea, or the ordinary Coffee, for breakfast or 
vears and 5 months, thebeloved daughter of tor ine for the Hair, Де. dinner. For sale by T. B. BARKER, For sal
Hngli and Mery S. Alton. I -P* McLEOD'S 2. Charlott. ... », H 36 K.ag „. ' ma,

NAPIER.
Г AN DING ex “Ояртау," from New York, 200 
Xu Barrels Napier Mills Flour. For sale by

JACOB D. UNDERHILL.

bble Fin2*t. RE-OPENING OF THE 
PHOENIX SELECT CIRCULATING LIBRARY. 
rpHE Subscribers respectfully announce the re- 
Jl opening of the above Library. The liberal pa
tronage heretofore bestowed upon it has induced the 
proprietors to enlarge their premises, aud add largely 
to the number of volumes. No effort on their part 
will be wanting to render the Library worthy the 
patronage of the Publie.

The new Publications, ae soon as received from the 
Publishers, are added to meet 
meute J. *

"A3 DIED.e^n preparing f»r 
iroe has at length 
ept a profound 96-

currentin conse-
command of the 

:he frigates ‘‘ Min*
the slooprof-war 

“ Monticello,” and
s '* Quaker City” 
eabody” tho pro- 
iatic’1 with a large

&C. The vessels 
r 4,000 men. 
ess Monroe, und.r 
Slriogham bee cap*

ine and BEAD

76 Prince Wm. stv

ALWAYS ON HAND!
-1*7 OOD^S Hair Reiterative , John.ton'. Anodyn

“Гоі риГ-оГЕгіГс^ Sütel».
^pVre Strawoerry Sympa, recently prepared fiom

їїда/вТпйгй.Зг*; “tisswr*
july 26 IS, Charlotte-st,

july 23

the public require- 
A. McMILLAN,
78 i rineo Wm st

jy J O L ASSES—Landing
73 nhdis. )
12 tierces, £
7 bbls. 5

ex the “ Relief from Ha-

Dressiug and Pocket 
s Extract of Pond LU]

MUSCOVADO MOLASSES 

blow while landing.
Back,

J.W. HAMILTON.

>



Family Groceries.
ГЖШЕ Subscriber would respectfully intimate 

to hie friends and the public that he has 
Ж NY Person wishing to вате their travelling ex commenced business in the premises formerly "known 
A. penses, Же., can do so by sending tlieir Produce as the •* London Book Store,” 8t. John Hotel buil- 
from New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Bd ding. Corner of King and Charlotte Streets, where 
ward’s Island, to the ЛиЬвсгіЬег, No. 78 Qermsiv St , he in ends keeping a full and complete sock of 
St. John N. B., where they can have the «me sold. Family Groceries, Fruits, Pickles, 8а*сев, 8pi«es, 
and the amount remitted to them, deducting б реї Confectionary, Же , &c.
cent., Commission. All orders personally and рипс- By having always on hand, for retail. Goods of a 
raatly attended to. The Subscriber returus his thanks Puie and Unadulterated quality, which wDl be euld 
to those parties who have sent him produce, and feels as low as they can he purchased elsewhere, and by 
satisfied that they will always find him as punctual strict attent ion to business, he hopes to merit *
in .«.„ding «O a* w,„.,eA„bUM0,„.piNEi ! l’*tron.£iLUAM

TO FAfUMS AND COUNTRY 
DEALERS !

SKELETON SKIRTS!
ri KTui.K wmiH.

NNIS * GAKDXFB bm mind tbi> mkIE from the

several eases SKELETONS isrisfieg all the 
and imyroved styles nwer m mat. The stock is 
complete in all membees, «ві агїП 1 e found larger 
than that of all other homes m the eût eesahined 
210 dozen Misses’ tied Skirts 4*d So 2s 9d each- 
83 do do clasped do 61 to 2s 6d do.

da Sd to 2s 91 do.
298 do Ladies* tied dasSd to 6.8d do. 
347 do do clasped to Is 6d to 7s Gd do.
46 do 
35 do 
23 do
30 do do

do wore* dels to 2s
do Seraîagodo6s to lh
do Isabella do 5s to Ss 2d do.

12s 6d do.

B. KNIGHT.
Country Produce and Milk Depot, nearly opposite 
Trinity Church.—REFERENCES.—Geo. A Lock
hart * Son, 11. Thomson, W. H. Harrison, James 
Chubb Ж Co., Merchants.

81. John, 8th may. 1861. '
O- M- S T B B "V-B s,

DEALER IN
GROOSRIS1S

nFFEfie for Sale a good variety of Teas, Sugars, 
U Molnssea, Coffees, Tobaccos, Cigars, Spices of 

kinds, Fruits, Pickels, “ Worcestershire,” John 
CD Bull, Soho, Harvey’s and other Sauces, Tomato, 

Mushroon and Walnut Catsup, Essence Anchoriea', 
•ЧІ Jellies, Marmalade, Corn Starch, Jarino,—Common 

і and Fancy Soaps, Flavoring F.xtracts, Yeast Pow- 
1-3 I ders, Baking Soils, Cream Tarter, Saieratus, Beans, 

Peas. Cheese, Butter, Whiting, Indigo, Logwood, 
Woodenware, with other goods too numeisus to 
mention.

IV de 5в 
de Ils 6d to

■ «■ d > S;7 do
В. Ж G. respectfully imrëfsthe ^ilati 

to the Via mine Skirt, shirk * шЬвкгіїу the best 
skirt ever prodaied m the Іт'пв market.

To THBTKADB.—A fimsstaf 12 per cstt off for

dollet

do Cle

EISSFpS itpi im I
1Ш і 

s si*
■m s
щ

• • і J •-

ail
r. as 3 m*ah* ee fandsom 
Sun 1>ЕГОТ. King Str-et, 

aed SS Priât* Wm.-it

ІМР0КТАЯЇ
гро WHOLESALE A BETAIL BUYERS OF 
1 DRY GOODS! CLOTHING 2 AND 

GEN 1 S FURNISHING GOODS. 
IMPERIAL BUILDING'S 8 KING STREET, 

MAY, 1661.
The Mibscriv*rir re to rut sat thasks to kis numer

ous f.i»n I-. n«i the i-b c c.3.er*ay, tor the liberal 
pativi.ii. v : : hesjte ree..ivedL eiseeste call theic at
tention to his preset beg# aad varie d StoelL of

STAPLE A FANCY GOODS

CQ
H G. M. 8TEEVK6. 

«6 Prince Wm.-street.oif M. LAWRENCE fc CD.,
NO. 26 SOUTH WHABF, Si. John, N. B. 

OMMISSION MERCHANTS, and dealer, in 
Provisions, Groceries, Fish, &c., Ac. Keep 

constantly on hand a good assortment, and will sell 
low for cash, or country produce. Consignments so- 
licited. Lately received—100 cwt CODFISH, 30 do 
Pollock, 30 firkins Prim.* Cumberland and Westmor
land Butte-, 4) barrels Country Pork, 60 barrels 
Gibbed Herrings, 10 do Quoddy River, do. Tea. To- 
bacco, Oatmeal, Smoked Herrings, Же., Де.

! Hardware, White Leed, Window 
Glass, Paint, Oil, Ac.

W. H. ADAMS has received per recent arrivals 
from England

7ЛЛ llOXES Window Glass, 7x9 to 18x18.
q l < UV D fi tons Brandrams White L-odj 180 
CD kegs Colored Paints. Oil and Turpentine : I cask 

Borax ; Casks Emery ; 6 do Sheet Zinc, Speltor and 
Solder ; 10 cwt Block Tin, 2 cwt Strip Tin, 10 Casks 
Circular and Gang Saws, 3 do Mill Files, • Butchers’ 

^ and other good makers, 3 cases ‘ Thomson’s’ Screw
Augers, 3G Blacksmith’s Anvils, 1 cask Vijos, Ю 
pairs do Bellows, 76 Plow Moulds, 6 bdls long hdl 

W&4 Fry Pans, 1 cask short do, 612 Pots, Ovens, Boilers, 
Же., H casks Lead Pipe, 16 rolls Sheet Lead, 3 do 
Shot, 1 bale Whip Thongs, 3 do Chain Traces, 2 
сачка Cx Chains, 4do short linked Chain, 2do Socket 
Shovils, 2 do Wornl Screws. 9 dos. Sand Biddles, 30 
bags В. T. Horse Nails. 26 do Griffin’s do, 119 do 

і Clasp and Bose Wrought Nails, 60 do Diamond Head 
Spixes, 5 bags Pressed do lease Hair Seating, 2 

: cnee» Saddles, Bridles, Же., lease Wir•• Cloth, Shales 
j Aatisal’d Iron v. ire, 3 casks superior Scotch Joiners 
I Tools, including samples of all description* of Planes 

Levels, Chisels, Же., 28 casks and cases containings 
І very general assortment of Hardware, to particularise. 

Steel and lion Shovel *, Spades, Hoes, Rake*, Ma
nu, e ard Hay Porks. Scythes, Leather and Rubber 
Belting. Papking, Же., Carriage Spring*, Axles, Mai- 
leable Castings. June 18

oW

|fi Eg

II
1= C

IF
Же , consisting ef :—Dress Materials of every 

description ; newest Strie» Mandes. Shawl*. Bon
nes, Hats. Ribbons, Fbvm, Feathers Borccrs, 
Muslins, Bfoads, Lace». Esgmgs. *c. ; Grey and 

; C-tton Shirtiigs. Linens, Bed-tick, Ging
hams. Holland, Batting, hilfiMbfe
CARPETING &. HEARTH BUGS very Chen#.

ery. Gloves. Patnsels, Tsais. Sewed and Slam 
petl Muslin CellarBlack and Cetenred Silks 
and Velvets, Oil Ckth Table Cover*, Flannels, 
Blankets etc.. 2 02 Skrieten Skirts, in all sises, 

' the Province- Breed Cloths. Cas-

fte
*

Я -H8I ;pSn8
52

white
-3 ;F

•• FI
I

si . *<

ICh l'-'einiercs, DoesKms. I were». a*mnees. iiomwoun, 
Vesting-, Shirt*. Drawwr*. CSOarv, Handkerchiefs, 
Ties. Brace», Hats. Vmteetiss Trunk*. Va
lises and Furnishing Goods of nil kinds. Tailors 
trimmings and Sndl Wares in great variety.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !

?Іу '* . 
r

I
5 • §Г1

eI

111I
An imminae Stock of Made CWthmg.tn Coals, 

l’ants and Verts, all sors mai qeahtirs for Men 
and Boy*, made an in the ж-est і дькізажЬІс Style, 
and will be void at KxtnerÜMn Lew Pri
CLCTHING OF ALL KINDS MADE TO 

ORDER .
Wholesale and Retail Barer r егШ End th:v Est To 

lishmect осе of the Cheapest :* she Prorince for 
every description of Dry lined», C; -thing, etc.

KJ* Please CUl and капле the Stock, then 
judge for youraeivec. . т___ __ .

Imperial Bvixmisgs, 2 King Street, St. | Ж A.Sjust received per Canadian Mail S 
John N B. Ill from Great Britain, and Steamer Ne

Мдг.сяжетж* Hoes», Q*i* Slrr.t, Fredericton., 1 «ick from the United State., a Urge per
Spring supply of

BOOTS AND SHOES,

г:
f\

N E W ti U 0 D S.
APRIL, 1861.

EDWIN FROST.
lew Brun* 
tion of his

pox Horss, Canning, KRAL1S і
Comprising Ladies, and Mimes Spring Walkiug 

DOTS, in the various new styles—Balmoral, Bias 
tic Side. Mil. heels, single and double souls, in Kid, 
Serge, Cashmere. Goat and Enamel.
Ladies and Misses Strung Bouts and Shoes in great
Gentlemen’/ walking 
Children's strong and fan 

eveiy descri 
lumen's and 
Oxford Gaiters.

Together with a large assortment of other general 
kinds, which will be sold at an unusually low price. 

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL, 
арі П 43 King Street.

WM. WRDDERBURff,
ATTORNEY AND BARRl&TER AT LAW 

Notary PaLie,
Ornet—No 13 Pri 
Residence—North «it

В

, fe,

ser Qxeea’s Square. 
SAl.vT JOHN, N. B. Boots and Shoes.

and hoes, of
ption and pattern.
Youth's Congress, Balmoral and

•e* Petit ons for P-iteml*, lannnte ciairoa, and 
Conveyancing іж all it* knacks. « it. u’_ed with • c- 

une 29.

іà

Eorepeae id Nertfc Americae 
RAILWAY.

nrr A
f\N and after 1st May t 
» / tween Saint Joke aad

St. John.

8 A. M.

6.3) p.* m.*

the third to Sussex only.
The Xeniag Tiaie boa 

noon Train fro* Shedicr ai 
Passe

Railway Commissioners* Овес, ?
St. John. 12th April. 1861. I

EXCURSIONS BY RAILWAY

LONDON HATH.
ГТ1НЕ Subscriber has received ox “ Parkfield” 
I from the celebrated Manufactory ofVlCTOB 

Jat&Co., U.ndunu full assortmect ot their New 
Spriug Style Gents’Satin Hats Tnese goods are 
nor in store, and for sale at the usual prices.

D. H. HALL,
41 King-street.

Si
will run be 

: as follows
Trail

PRICE It BOWMAN,
Clothiers and Drapers,

IMPORTERS OF 
WEST OF ENGLAND CLOTHS ;

Fancy Coating ;
Silk Mixed Elastics 

Italian Cloth ;
Mixed Viennes :

Fancy Doeskins :
Black Doeskins:

Fancy Angolas

She&ac.

NFW SHAWLS.ДІТЬ.
23* і." * In Paisley and French Textnree,

Victoria House, Priuce Wm. Street.
/'NF these Goods wc have a superb Stock just come 
V/ to hand at teinptuig prices.—Black Coloured 
and fancy Silks in great variety, and at our reputed 
cheap prices.

New designs and Textures of Ladies’ dresses. 
Bonnets and Hats in the Novelties of the season. 
To Clothiers we are in a position to furnish such 

Goods as they may require in Tweeds, Fancy Doe- 
l^XBURSION M. of T„ о, m,, c».oime,e» add Broad Clotha on v.ry adran.
ba uM.ïn Tiekrt, », Ststion a.ong e„d our Stoc4 weU „„rth

will be good for Mowbtj. Beyomd ^u»*ex TiekeU j илУ 1 rBABER Ж BAY.
will be good for two day *. "• 0,1

Railway Cwmmiterôaeri» Ofce,
St. John, JneeM. MSI.

і
first Traies from St- John ran through

St, Joka aad the Aflti- 
Bspress trains, for 

ngers ana Mails. AH Ike other Trains wi"1 
Passengers and Freight- By order.

R- JARDINE,
VESTINGS

FANCY SILK TIBS ;
Printed SUk Hdkfs.,

Cambric and Lawn Hdkfs.,
. y White and Far.cy Shirte, 
v Under Clothing, Же.

lë William Street, St. Jvlin, N. B.

Chairman.

6‘, Priqfcè

Thtse STATETH
SUMMER HATS.

!t-• AUDI.IK. dun»» 

jane 29.
ÜIRE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lon-
Jl don, (with which is united the Times 
Comnany) Capital Half-a-Million Sterling. J 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates.

New Brunswick Bra

from England and 
States, u large t tock of Spring , and 
Satin, Moleskin, Tw.ed, Felt,/rana- 

>ru, Tuscan. Canton, *c. in all the New 
tyle, for Gents, Boys and Youths, and will dis- 
tif the tame Wholesale or Retail, at very lor 

D. И. LalL.
41 King-street.

A RTI ST’S materials ”

HE Subscriber has 
the United 

Summer Hats, 
ma, l.egho 

i est S
j

alaÎ Assurance

W. II. LAWTON..il 11 pad OpFtce— 79, Prince William Street. St. John.
This Company offers the lollowlng inducements to the 

Insured—Low1 Kates of Piemluni —Prompt payment oi 
Ltisses without reference to London—A large and wealtey 
pioprfetory—Libei*al Policies covering losses by Lightning 
nhu a Capital altogether devoted to the Fire Ihsunnes

aid Fj-eija1 mparter ofBriti

DRY G00D3i
PRINCE WILLIAM bTREEP 

St. Jekn ЗІ. В
L NKN.x 
LAWNS.
MUSLINS 
WHITE Cv-'TTONS, 
GREY COIYUNS, 
COTTON XV-Y1LPS, 
LINEN SHEETINGS, 
COTTON SHEETINGS* 
QUILTS,
COO TERPANES 
BLaN-*K1S.
T ABLE CuVKHS,
OIL* ІЛІТ24Ч 
ToWEi-LlNuS,x 
NAPKINS.

1 UST received from Loudon, via Halifax—100 dux 
el Sheet «AX. Ms sorted colors, ar.d a variety of 
Bone and Steel Moulding. Рдпв, Brushes, Wire, and 
Tin Patterns for making Wax Flowers ; a few dos 
Soft and Hard Crayons ; в 0 Sheets Silver, Copper, 
and resorted Foils.

Л further supply of Winser Ж Newton’s Tube 
Colors, C*n vase, Bristle Board, Же. For sale by 

T, B. BAHRER,
35 King-st.

business.
SILKS.
VELVETS.
SHAWLS,
MANTLES.
BONNETS,
PA RASUL 4,
RIBBONS,,
FLUWBR-i,
FEATHERS,
CORSETS.
HOSIERY,
EMBROIDERIES*
COBURGS,
LUSTRES,
MERINOS.
DELAINES.
FLAN 
PRINTS

HENRY W. FRITH- 
? R PENNISTON STARR 

General Agent.

Per Staemship “ Arabia,” via Halifax :
30 Packages Seasonable Goods. 

EMBRACING EVERY VARIETY 1
Drugs, Medicines and Perfumery.

і f|>HK subscriber has just cceived by the 
1. • hip “Hannah Fownes." from London, 

tetergy a fresh a, uply of Drugs, Medicines, Per- 
IHLte fumcry, Piints, Oils, ricales and Sauces, 

Marinaiadc, Cleaver's Celebrated Soaps, 
Hair, Cloth. Tooth and Nail Brushes.— 

Also, a variety of Goods l >o 
all of which are warranted ' 
for sale at reasonable rates, by 

THOMAS M. REED.

NOW OPENING,
—AT—

BABBOUB * SEELY’S,
67 KINO 8TBBBT.

ANNOUNCEMENT.86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
■"JTAV1NG determined on CLEARING OFF ;u 
H Stock of CLOTHING and FVRNISHIN0 
GOODS by the let unitary, 1861, rre ofler our Goou 
at Cost Pi Icec. The entire Stock being, of 
Yenl’e troportation compnaea many Noteltieb ana 
from the great care taken in selection and manutsc- 
ture, we can confidently state that no other 
the trade can offer equal inducements to ригоавмі»’ 

Dec 6. W*HlTTBgIR Ж PUglNTON^

age’s Jewelry Store.
60 KING STREET.

Silver Watches, 
at $48

DOYLLx-S.
TOILET COVERS, 
ANTIMACC ASSORS.

FAMILY KOI RMYG,
Of emy descriplioii

NE*JS,
mention, 
Uty, aai

з numerous to
of superior qua

Head of North whar
ÜOllUJB.

FUKMYLKb MANUFACTORY.
11ІК eatnrediale partnership 
mt liKUutuj.£ Chairs, Bec- 

FaLles, beg to 
me orders In the

FERRO - PHOSPHORATED ELIXIR OF 
CALISAYA BARK !

•THE Ferro-Phosonorated Elixir of Calisaya Bark 
■I presents a combination of Iron, Phosphorous, and 
Calisaya, in which the nauseous inkiness of the Iron 
and astringency of the Calisiya are overcome, with
out any injury to their active tonic principles, anc 
blended into a beautiful cordial, delicious to the taste 
and acceptable to the stomach. •

A dessert-spoonful contains o»e grain oftve salt, 
and в pint of the mixture contains the virtue of one 

of Royal Calisaya Bark.
CASWELL, MACK, Ж CO., Снвммтв,

Filth Avenue Hotel, New York City. 
Sold in St. John by J. CHALONBR,

aug 7 Corner King and Germain st.
LANDING.

T^X Parkfield from London :—
■Лі 4 Tone Brandrams No. 1 White Lead,

2 do do Beet Colored Paintr, 
do Putty,

rixllE Su
1 for the f.arpaac 

steads,Wash Hind.T 
state that they ate prepared 
above Ішс of Ba'ineaa at ci.ei 
be had in any other Evtahôùfcrocet іж tfce Province. 
Persons wishing tsMttbase. with a rieur of retailing 
can have those articles at ж libéral Discount, Deli
vered at Roth-kay St rtrôa. wr at any Ware Room, or 
Wharf in St Joha. er say place ia the Provinee. 
The Proprietors beg iL* to state that ordeis 
be left at Kothsay Staîi*a withes* of the Firmer 
some perse» ia coeaeceawa ate can be always seen 
the Tirket Cfiv Pxrrhaaexa can cave St. John 
twice a day ani важке tkrii awrehase and be hack to 
6t. John in 1 hoar aad 48 aiartri. as the Factory ia 
only five miautes =raik Cnee the Station.

They therefore s»»l icst a share ef pnUlr patronage 
as a remuneration far thee eu*lsy ia fitting np Ma
chinery with a tie* ef prereatiag moi 
of theConntry for articles that eaa be 
Cheaper and much Belter, by the Inhabitants of thi 
Province.

TAYLOR 4 MdNTOSH.

f 1 old Watches, 
\J at. 120

4Г.104
Я
13

1 0
Bfl
76
70

2360
2060
18•10
1030
1420
1424"J goings*

manufacturef do 121 20
1 cask Blue Yitroll, 

do Green Coppas,
1 do Lampblack.
14 cases Colman’s No 1 Storch,
5 do Mustard, (in lin foil)
1 chest Madras Indigo. For sale 

market rates by

1030
1

Silver UJ

'_____________ R. B. PA№_
in the Comb, thk 

ind for sale by 
J. CHALONBR, 

corner King Ж Germatn-streets^.

LONDON HOUSE.

Abeo—Gold Chains and|Rich{Jewelry, 
Plated Spoons, Forks, Же. 

may 22
Both say. April I», HR).

deforest ж pbrkins.
11 South Wharf

SPRING IMPORTATION OF
A Glass.

jalj 81

Ei lh зшигжге, C*
ГГПЕ Subscriber j*« received per shio - John
A. liarbour,” fra» Liverpool, the fo lowing

So ста
10 crate* Leste

talking Ьпмі, le» a 
fast Setts, Ae , JSC-, o«

10 hhda Chi*a, aroeegsl which will be found a 
t plead id assorteeet ef Tea Setts, Breakfasl 
Setts, Dresser Setts, Toilet Setts ;

6 casks

AGENCY
STAB LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF LONDON.
4. JUDGE RITCHIE’S BUILDING,
St. John, New Brunswick

With Sub-Agencies in the Principal Towns.

' are unsurpassed 
and all the rao- 
luade available.

[aerates While Granite Market Square.

MAY 1st, 1861. *

ipedo," “ Kcdat," •• Niagara,” І" C"1" 
dian," “ Bohemian," Же., Же ,

WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR
SPRING STOCK.

d Toilet Setts. Break- 
shapes and pat

Per *• Lam

of "Тин StA*’The advantages
by any other Institut! n ; 

dern improvementi are

Cwt Glass,

CONTAINED IN
246 CASES AND BALES.

BRITISH MERCHANDISE
Whole.ale and Retail. n

T. W. DANIEL A CO^

For Sale very Low,
SMALL. Second hand Melodeon. Enqnii«= 

■the COLONIAL BOOKSTORE.__________
ZNORN.—Landing ex schr Sea Gull, from ^e«
G V.rfb-.h|

uuct uiaues Oueecss, uenat-uuc<, are- 
canters, Claret Jaws, Water Caraffs, Finger 
Cuds. Piekle Bottles Salts Glass Dishes ; Medical Ехаж*жвн—DAVID MILLER, M.D., Же 

AGENT,
G. D. WETMORE.jan 30

FRAS. CLKM RXTSON, 
29 Dock-street. NEW FRUIT AT 22 WATER STREET. 

ThECBIVBD ex steamers New York and New 
Ж». tirunswick—
16 bbls Apples, 3 boxes Tomatoes, 2 bbls Cucumbers, 
2 baskets Peaches, 11 Water Melots,

Cabbage. For sale low by 
JOSHUA 8.

may 4

A/ 1 HEAP r AhAbOLB. t-mwciU», Cheap
V Carpets Combs, Maatiro, Tweeds, Muslins, 
Delaines, Prints and bun Gweda, all cheap, at 

R. S. STAPLES. S3 King Ltrert.
awpeèîeSt. John Hotel.

1 Tierce 
Aug 21.July 19 TURNER.

The King and the Courtier.guns were dismounted, breaches opened, portions 
of the walls knocked away, yet still no answer 
was made. Everybody wondered why Sumter 
was inactive.

They did not wonder long. With aloud roar 
the first gun of Sumter eerit back its answer It 
was a huge Columbead, end its thunder toae 
high above the roar of the conflict.

Its bolt was hurled against Fort Moultrie— 
After that first gun tlcre was a silence at the 
latter place which all noticed. But it did not last 
long,'or soon Moultrie took up the cannonade 
again with fresh vigor. Its guns threw forth s 
storm of iron nnd fire. The sides of Sumter 
seemed to crumble away before the terrific blows. 
The parapet was shot away. Huge masses 
toppled over and fell into the sea. Guns were 
overthrown one after another, and round the de
voted fortress hung a thick black sm ike like a 
funeral pall.

So it went on till night.
On the following day the bombardment con

tinued and the excitement knew no abatement.— 
Torrents of rain were falling, but it did not seem 
to be noticed by the awe stricken multitude.

The terrors of fire were now added to the ever 
accumulating horrors of the bombardment, and 
the light of successive conflagrations fleshed out 
amid the gloom. So the little garrison had to 
fight with shells and with fire. So few in number 
that they could not man all their guns, the very 
smallnessj of their number secured them from 
danger and death. They were not crowded into 
narrow casements where the burst of a shell could 
deal certain destruction. They had room to leap 
aside before the bell foil. And so it was they 
escaped what appeared like certain destruction.

A thousand reports were flushing through the 
city all the time about the various features of the 
attack. But what chiefly excited the crowd was 
the sight of the fleet. There і» lay far away at an
chor and inactive. Л furious gale was blowing out
ward, but they could have forced their way in 
had they so desired. It was believed in the city 
that they were betraying the garrison. So the 
crowd of spectators did not spare their corses 
against the fleet. At last the fires had envelop 
ed the whole forlrers. The garrison fired no 
more guns. All were at work extinguishing the 
flames. Further resistance was impossible,— 
Human nature could do no more. And so the 

і fort sunendered.

Sir George Sinclair, of Ulster, once received 
an invitation from King William IV. to dine 
with him on a Sabba'.h day. To the Royal mes
sage he sent the following answer :— “ Sire,— 
No one can value more highly ihsn I do the

Sweetness in Prayer.
Why duet thou beat so quick, my heart ?

Why struggle in thy cage?
What shall I do for thee, pooz heort !

Thy throbbing heat to surge P

What spell is th/в come over thee ?
My soul ! what sweet surprise ?

And wherefore these unbidden tears 
That start into mine eyes ?

How are my passions laid to sleep,
How easy penance seems !

And how the bright world fades away—
O are they all but dreams P

How great, how good does God appeal, 
How dear oui holy faith !

How tasteless life’s best joys have grown! 
How I could welcome death !

Thy sweetness hath betrayed Thee, Lord!
Dear Spirit ! it is Thou ;

Deeper and deeper in my heart 
1 feel Thee nestling now.

Whence Thou hast come I need not ask ;
But, O most gentle Dove !

O wherefore hast Thou lit on one 
That so repays thy love P

Ah ! that Thou mightest stay with me, 
Or else that I might die 

While heart and soul are still subdued 
With thy sweet mastery.

Thy home is with the humble, Lord !
The simple are thy rest ;

Tby lodging is in childlike hearts ;
Thou makest there thy nest.

Dear Comforter ! Eternel Love !
If Thou wilt stay with me,

Of lowly thoughts and simple ways 
I’ll build a nest for Thee.

My heart, sweet Dove ! I’ll lend to Thee 
To mourn with at thy will ;

My tongue shall be thy lute to try 
On sinners’ souls thy skill.

Who made this beating heart of mine,
But Thou my heavenly Guest ?

Let no one have it then but Thee,
And let it be thy nest.

honor and priviledget of being at any time per
mitted to enjoy that social intercourse with 
which your Majesty has, on many occasions, 
been pleased to indulge me for so many years. 
But I am fully aware with how much considera
tion your Majesty enters into the feuMngs and 

! sympathises :riih thu wishes ol those whom you
honor a ith your friendship. I have for some 
lime past been led to entertain very different 
notions from thoie which ! once cherished as to 
the observance of this day, and subscribe fully 
to the view* which the Church, and, I may add, 
the Legishtnre hare laid down with respect to 
its importance, 
of discussion which your Majesty lias so long and 
so kindly vouchsafed, I la’cly took the libcit), 
though in opposition to your Majesty’s opinion, 
to maintain that not merely a put hut the 
whole of this day should be devoted to thos«< 
great purposes fi r which Divine authority had 
set aj art. I may be permitted to add, from 
grateful experience, that this decision has its re
ward even here. 1 have found that God hon
ore those whohonor him, and though encompas
sed with sin and infirmity, I can testify that He 
is notan austere master, that he has strength 
for all our weaknesses, indemnity for all our sac
rifice*, and consolation for all our troubles, 
feel bound, on principle of conecieiicc, to deny 
myself what is always <j>ne < f my mosi valued 
gratifications, that of paying my humble and 
most affectionate respects this day, and must 
rest satisfied with renewing іц my retirement 
those earnest supplications for your Majesty’s 
health and happiness, which are equally dictated 
with regard to public welfare, and by thankfully 
cherished remembrance of mucli distinguished 
and unmerited kindness.—I have the honor,&c.” 
As the letter was frank and Christian, it touched 
a chord in the heart of the King. On Monday 
morn*ng early a roe*sengcr came from the King 
requesting the pleasure ef Sir George (then Mr.) 
Sinclair’s company that evening. It was, of 
course, gladly aci-cptcd. The King made no 
reference to the letter, but treated his guest with 
more than usual urbanity.

Encouraged by the latitude

1

Do Birds Understand what they Learn ?Inoonvenioncies of Modem Dress.
The middle-class man, then, finds his house 

and garden too small. The dinner table will not 
accomodate the old number ; and if a leaf is in- 
scited the waiting maid can hardly g<t round,— 
a process the more difficult from ihe number of 
breadths in her skirt, and the extent of a stiff 
cord in her petticoat. Tlie most delicate flowers 
in the garden are cut off by the ladies’ hems as 
they walk the path and the little greenhouse is 
no place for such tragedy queens ; they cannot 
move without knocking down half-a-d<»sen pots. 
If the children are young, ihe parent dares not 
commit more than one at n time, to the charge 
of the nursemaid, for a neighbor’s child was 
actually swept into the water from a bridge by а 
stiff skirt which went flaunting by,—the wesier 
being unconscious of the mischief. If he walks 
with his wife, he has to be on his guard all the 
time. If the wind blows he is lettered by her 
superfluity of garmenss ; and if it rains no um
brella can cover them. If the weather is в tiled 
flee, the lady’s train raises a cloud of dust, and 
sweeps the path of all loose filth as they go. If 
they enter the parks, ihe steel rim of her petti
coat cuts his legs as they squeeze through the 
narrow gate ; and if they try the high road, there 
is too much probability that the whole appara
tus may become inverted by a sudden gust catch
ing the balloon. Umbrellas get turned wrong 
side out; and the existing skirt is much more 
easy to invert. If it is to be a drive and not a 
walk, the good man runs the risk of being dis
missed as a haughty actress dismissed an old 
friend. With a vehement prohibitive gesture she 
drove him back from the carriage step with 
" Pardon me—I and my dress occupy the car
riage.”

An admiring father, who till lately delighted 
m his daughter’s grace and lightness of move
ment and in her.elegant figure, now sees her de
formed and trammelled, when at the piano, in 
the dance, or simply sitting on the sofa. In the 
first case she can perform only at arm’s length; in 
the second, she steers about like a great steamer 
on the river, which all boats get out of the way of 
with all speed ; and in the third case, the specta
tor is reminded of nothing so much же the old 
way of bathing at Bath, when the ladies waded 
about in the ponds, finely dressed to the shoul
ders, while hoops and the waters concealed all 
below the waisL. A gill at X party now looks 
like a romp half Lid in a haycock, or the aconite 
pushing up its blossom between iwo leaves; wc 
fear we must add like hunchback, all ruff-d and 
frilled as hunchbacks iront to be.

There is an anhc dote told by one of our tra
vellers in the United States of i dressmaker io 
a New England village who, on being reproich- 
cd about the fit of the gowns she made, replied 
that she did not see how she could do more than 
she had done ; she had obtained the proportioua 
of the Venus de Medici, and if the ladies were 
not satisfied with what would fit her, why, then 
their taste was not to be admired. Whit won Id 
the Venus dc Medici and her devoted dress
maker say to the spectacle of a pretty slim girl 
so smothered in apparel that, as she sits, she 
seems like a person up to the armpits in a fea
ther-bed. —'’[Westminster Review.

Faber.
And now comes the question whether birds do 

not, in some degree at least, understand what 
they learn. It cannot be denied that, in a state 
of nature, their notes and intonations are signii 
ficative to each other, and convey intelligence on 
which they act ; nor does it require much obser
vation or credulity to lead one to the conclusion 
that they are not altogether ignorant of the 
meaning of the words which they are taught.— 
They apply them, at least, very opportune!).— 
We knew of a parrot that was very fond of a 
bone—not a gooil thing to give a parrot, by the 
way—and when the bird had picked it, he would 
whistle to and call by name the spaniel thot was 
suffered to run about the house. When the dog

For the Christian Watchman.

THE FALL OF SUMTER.
“I was on the promenade,” said the American 

Captain, taking a long breath, “when the first 
gun was fired at Sumter.”

“ I was looking out at the harbor. There it 
lay, its blue waves rippling, its green shores 
sweeping afar toward the Atlantic. Near at hand 
rose Castle Pinckney, further away on the left 
was the dark outlines of Fort Moultrie, while 
still further in an opposite direction, was the out
line of the battery of Cummings Point. At one 
point in the harhor was the famous floating bat' 
tery, which now was moved near enough to 
threaten the garrison, while beyond this, rose 
the massive fortification of Sumter, the last rest
ing place for our people.

“ Suddenly I was startled by the sound of a 
gun that burst from afar and thrilled through 
every heart in the city.

“ * It is done !’ cried some one near me.
“Yes, it wos done. Then sounded the first 

gun that gave the signal for the attack on Sum
ter. It was the announcement that the nation 
was divided, and that the race that had hitherto 
dwelt in happiness as brethren, on the most 
blessed land in all the world, would now be 
transformed to mortal foes, to ru*h at one ano
ther and stain the soil with fraticidal blood.

“ The morning was cloudy, and drops of rain 
fell at intervals Citizens had been up all night 
waiting for the sound. They had thronged the 
streets and the lane*. They had filled the espla
nade. Porticoes, verandahs, and balconies, were 
crowded with people. Lights gleamed fr.>m the 
windows, from rooms filled with anxious watch
ers in breathless suspense. Every sound had 
startled them, every noise had arou*ed them.

“There wore mothers whose sons had gone 
away to the contest, and now waited behind yon
der walls into which the bolts of death would 
soon be hurlea. There were wives whose hus
bands were away in the midst of yonder scene, 
where soon death and fury, and all the horrors 
of war; would reign. There were maidens whose 
pale faces end nervous starts, told that their 
hearts were beating with agonies of fear for those 
who were dearer than life.
“Thus friend thonght of friend, and the sound 

ot that first gun was the signal for the outburst 
of every feeling that can agiiate the human

The streets were filled with a rushing crowd. 
On they went, flying to those points from which 
they could view the scene. Cries buret from them 
of alarm, joy, grief, exultation, and horror. These 
all came down to my ears mingled with the nuise 
of a rushing multitude, in one vast volume of

I looked downward toward the hmbor. It wee 
from Moultrie that the first gun had been fired, 
and the smoke still hung about the fortress.— 
Others followed. Flash succeeded flash. Roar 
followed closely behind roar. The thunders of 
the successive explosions, rising from afar, came 
upward, nnd passing over the city, rolled in long 
reveberations far and wide around. The houses 
ribrated to the rude shocks of tliose tremendous 
reports, and the stone walls trembled to the noise 
•f the cannonading.

And now fort followed fort, ami the attack

came, as he always did when within hearing, the 
parrot would drop the bone out of his cage ; and 
the dog very complacently picked it up and 
proceeded theie and then to feed upon it, the 
parrot looking down on him, and calling him 
“ Pretty Beau,” ever and anon during the opera
tion. When dinner was brought, the parrot 
would climb up the bar of its cage, and there re
main crying “ Bring Polly’s sop,” till something 
was given to it. lfn bottlo of nle or wine was 
brought in it would say, “ Wsiter ! Waiter! a 
bottle of wine and a cigar.” This parrot, which 
was an excellent talker, had not been taught to 
call the dog. but lie had been in the habit of 
heiiing him called to receive bnnrs and bits and 
(rid likewise.

MARCH, 1801.
CAKUIAGE AXLES.

Just received per schr. " Rourscr”—
« • ;ч i'S Long and Short Ded AXLES, ase’d. 
IOU O sizes, from I to і inch, manufactured to 
our own order of good material amt liniah, nnd well 
suited to this market.

Also— per “ New Brunswick” : 2 i«)0 Ilickiry Oak 
Wagaoa SroxBs, 11-4 L | and * 6-8 inch ;

EUp.ic and Side Springs of diticront Slzcfl.
On hand—A complete assortment Carriage 

Cults of all sizes : tiluck, Green, Blue and Drab 
Enamelled Cloth ; Malleable Castings ; and all tne
•SSSMSVSr StBKKfod... -.ices
being determined n;t be umm «old. •-гГ >

BERRYMAN At OVIVE.
11 King-streetmarch 16

LOCKEY & HOWLAND’S
PATENT TURN I ABLE APPLE FEARERS. 

rgiHB Subscribers having been appointed Agents 
Ж for thest ie of the above, in this Province, will 

keep a stock on hand. They will be supplied, whole 
sale and retai., as low as they can be imported 
the United States.

Oaing to the tepid sale of the above last 
the manufacturers t\eie not a'dc to s 
mand, therefore those wanting them w
us their orders early

season,
ur ply the de- 
ill please send

BERRYMAN Д OE.VB,
anl !3 __ _ _______11 King st.

FND1A RUBBER GOATS.— cceived at the Norm 
L American Clothing Store, King-street, a large lot 
of I. R. Coats, which will be sold cheap for caah or 
approved payments, (aug 7) • R. HUNTER.^ 

DTK WOOL'S, IRÎ811 MussTso. " 
r^BR last rteamer from Boston — ' alsnm of Tolu, Ж Liquorice Root, Ground i dgwoiod and Fustic, 
Irieh and Iceland Moss, fumach. Pea clash, Ayer’s 
Pills. Holl way Oiutmrr.t, heat- vhite Glue, hage 
■ nd llort-hound Herbs, Gil Spruce, tiffined Borax, 
Ematy Phials. J. GllALU-S.

Aug 21 Cor King Ж
.IL,

Ge -Rtd.
miAYLORe AXE STEEL.1—Just received from 
1Y the Manufactures per Air.erlc.ina from Liver
pool—Beasts Extra and Doub.e Extra Cast Steel for 
Axes. j-iiy 17 XV. П. AllAMS.

У, iiing direct.
X )URK freeh Cod Liver Oil, for sale by

GEO. F. EVERETT A CO., Druggists.

No.

Superior Bay XVeter. for sale by
Ge > r'. Everett, Ж Cc., Druggists.

n cent rated Extract o( Dandelion.for Home made 
. in Bottles, price 25 cents, fur sale by

Geo. I'". Everett Ж Co., Druggist*.

Ufl
Re< r

Çood Security —“ Uncle Oliver;” srid the 
commenced by Moultrie, was seconded by others pastor of a country Church to an elderly farmer 
in succession. Far down the harbor the storm of Ьis flock, “I wish you would carry^a load of 
burst forth from the battery at Cummings Point, wood to old Mrs. W., the widow of our Christian 
and dn the nearer side, the floating battery pour- brother who lived so long just beyond yoa on
ed forth a tempest of missiles. the road toD------ .” “ I will try lo do it,” said

At last the attack had fairly commenced, end the farmer, “ but^to whom shall I look for the 
from every side the bolts rose high into the air pay?” “Read,” said the pastor, “when you 
and fell into the fortress. Shells hissed and first go home, the first three verses of the 41st 
smoked on high, and then fell in thunder down. Psalm, and then, if you want any better security 
Red hot shot darted through the air to descend for payment, call on me.” It was but a few days 

ip4 flame. The air wae filled with the after that the old gentleman met hie pastor, end 
alls that poured from every aide to said, “ I like that security yon mentioned, end

have nd fear it will fail *ne in time of need ; for 
That centre was Sumter, which now stood re- my heart so felt the assurance, when reading it, 

oeiving it all without response. Parapets fell, that I could scarcely close my eyes that night.”

Compound Extract of Roots, for making Brer, for 
sale by Geo. F, Everett Ж Go., Druggists.

Fbst quality Arrowm.it, for sale tor
Uro F. Everett, Ж Co., Druggists.

East India Castor Oil, Wholesale and Retail by 
Geo. F. Everett A Co., Druggist?.

German Window Glas*, of all sises, for sale by 
Geo. F. Everett Ж Co., Druggists.

ALBERTINK OIL * ALBERTINE LAMPS* 
for sale rett Ж Co., Druggists. 

9. (foot) King street.
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